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The Aftermath of Acute Infections 

(Impoverished Blood, Depleted Tissues, Exhausted Vital Forces} 

makes convalescence a criti cal period. A neglected conva

lescence often marks the starting point of chronic ill-health. 

Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites 
~~FELLOWS'' 

Is a time-honored and proven tissue builder and tonic. 

It is valuable in convalescence from exhausting illnesses. 

It is easily assimilable and pleasant to take. 

Write for samples and literature. 

FELLOWS MEDICAL MANUFACTURING CO.,Inc. 
26 Christopher Street, New York City, U. S. A. 
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HALITOSIS 
(AS DEFINED IN THE CENTURY DICTIONARY) 

(Hal-i-to-sis) N. N. L. 
(L. Halitus-Breath . :. Osis-Offensive) 

Offensive breath, whether arising from diseased or neglected condition of the teeth, 
mouth or nose or caused by disorders of digestion, respiration, the excessive use 
of tobacco, etc., may be readily overcome by the deodorizing properties of-

LISTERINE 
Listerine is strictly antizymotic, it inhibits alike the acid fermentation of 
carbohydrates and the alkaline putrefactive processes of mixtures of meat and 
saliva, retained as debris about the teeth; hence, Listerine is antagonistic to 
the activating enzymes of fermentation while supplanting disagreeable odors 
with the &agrance of eucalyptus, thyme, mentha, etc. 
Many dental practitioners who advise their patients to use Listerine daily as 
a mouth-wash. also keep Listerine in an atomizer on the dental bracket readily 
available for use prior to operations, in self defense against pronounced cases of 

HALITOSIS 
Lambert Pharmacal Company 

263-265 Adelaide Street West, Toronto 

The First Step Toward Sterilization of D&G Cat~ut 
Following the extraction of irritant fats, and 

after chromicizin~, neutralization, and dehydration, 
the first step toward sterilizin~ 

D&G Sutures 
is to seal the cat~ut within- the tabes to~ether with 
its improved storin~ fluid, toluol. . 

The sterilizin~ heat is applied after the tubes 
are hermehcal1Y sealed by fusion of the glass. Thus the sutures -=:::are removed from all the chances of accidental contamination -
that attend the older method of open-tube sterilization. This 
improved procedure is known as the claustra-thermal or enclosed-heat, method. ' 

The next step toward hee.~ 1erilizahon 
,,1111 be submiH:ed. in the ensw.ing issue 

\:· 

-~a Send for int:ereshn@ new booklet containil1S 
complete information about D&G Sutures 

DA'VJifiJ & GJECJR;9 iNfJo 
Surgical Sutu.res Exclusive.!p ' 1 

211-221 Duffield Street ~ Brooklyn, N.Y, USA. 
11~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ;
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Clean Heat 

With the 

HACK FUEL OIL 'BURNER 
"the Guaranteed Oil Burner" 

An abundance of clean, odoriess heat-at 
once, for as lo11g or as short a period as 
you require. 
Satisfactory opt:ra tion in nearly 1 00 homes 
and buildings :ast winter-this is the only 
test worth while. 
There is no guess work- we know that we 
can satisfy you. 

Many physicians have already installed them, 
and in every case they have been more than 
satisfied with the operation they have given. 

Simplicity and reliability are noteworthy 
features of the Hack Fuel Oil Burner. 

Why not eliminate for all time the dirty, 
dusty, unsanitary coal fire heating? 

Write for descriptive Folder C 8 

CORMAN ENGINEERING CO., LIMITED 
347 Sorauren Ave. TORONTO Lakeside 0392 

i 
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I<ELLOGG'S BRAN 

READY TO EAT 

in the 
pQ.tient's 

'die-t I 

Till ORIGINAl ItA$ 11115 SIGNA TURf 

Jf1(1(Jiupf 
GG coMPANY 

KELLO ICH..AJIDTORONTO.CAN. 
~flUCREEKJI 

In the prescribing of bran, physicians 
specify Kellogg's because it is ALL BRAN 
and can be confidently relied upon to give 
the most satisfying results. It is the bulk 

An Analysis of 
Kellogg' s BRAN 

Aside from its regula
tory value, Kellogg's 
Bran commands attention 
as one of the most valu
able foods known. Read 
this analysis: 
Moisture 
MINERAL SALTS 
Protein 
Fat 

2.50 
8.41 
15.8 

2.8 
8.9 

61.6 
Crude Fiber 
Carbo-hydrates 
Calories 1480.46 

(per pound) 

of Kellogg's Bran that distends the intestine, there
by inducing better peristaltic action in a natural 
manner without discomfort or irritation. 

Kellogg's Bran is also recommended because it is 
exceedingly palatable-really delicious-and the pa
tient eats it with enjoyment. Being cooked and 
krumbled by the Kellogg process it is nut-brown 
and crisp and most inviting in flavor. 

Experience proves that two tablespoonfuls of 
Kellogg's Bran, eaten regularly each day, will re
lieve the average mild case of constipation. For 
chronic, bedridden, or old-age cases, as much with 
each meal will be found efficacious. 

. Physicians are requested to write Kellogg Company, Battle 
Creek, Mich., or Toronto, Ontario, Can., for a full-sized pack
age, which will be mailed without entailing any obligation. 
We wish physicians to make personal tests of this very wonder
ful nature-cereal. · All grocers sell Kellogg's Bran. 

f611"1. 
the onginal·BRAN-Nacfy to eat' 
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Signal Systems 
For Hospitals 

Complete nurse's silent calling 
,systems; doctor's calling sys
tems; interior telephones. 

District Representatives 

Timberlake & Bourne 
. New Birks Building Montreal, Quebec 

Pierce Electric Company 
104 Richmond St., W. Toronto, Ontario 

Cochrane, Stephenson & Co., Ltd. 
265 Portage Avenue Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Cochrane, Stephenson & Co., Ltd. 
850 Hastings St . Vancouver, B. C. 

~~ICUT~ CO~@ 

Advise its use_-

--The-

- Marvel Whirling Spray 
Syringe 

MARVEL COMPANY 
25 West 45th Street New York 

Canadian ·Distributors: Mess.·s. MacLean, Benn 
& Nelson, Ltd. 489 St. Paul St. W. Montreal, Can. 

r 

·THE 

STERLING 
TRUSTS 

CORPORATION 
10~12 EAST KING ~T. TORONTO 

Stimulates and 

HEALS THE TISSUES 

FORTY KINDS ofmouth 
washes you might try. 

But only ONE you will find 
is different from ail the others. 
It really DOES kill germs and 

heals tissues. 

Caulk 
MERCIT AN LOTION 

Ask for professional prices- The L. D. Caulk Co., Toronto. 
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I-li0M1bW00D SANJrTARilUM 
.GUELPH, ONTARIO 

A private neuropsychiatric hospital with special facilities for the study of early cases to establish diagnosis and determine prophylactic or treatment indications. 
75 acres of woods and lawns with ample provision for out and in-door employments and diversions. 

' Guelph, reputed as one of the healthiest cities of Canada, is conveniently accessible from Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo and Detroit. Address: Dr. C. B. Farrar, Medical Superintendent, Guelph, Ontario. 

I 1Yt ~ ~pW..L..I 

MARK ALL 
HOSPITAL LINEN 

Towels, sheets, pillow cases, bed cloth
ing, uniforms and all articles of hospital 
and personal wear should be protected 
against loss and misuse with Cash's 
Woven Names. 
Cash's Names are woven with fast color thread 
i~to dura~le tape. They are economical. dig
nified, samtary and permanent. Sew them into everything that washes. 

3 dozen $1.50 
9 dozen 2.50 

6 dozen $2.00 
12 dozen 3.00 

Write for Style Sheet and Samples or 
send in a trial order now. 

J. & J. CASH, Inc. 
4 Grier St., Belleville, Ont. 

Cash's Woven Names 

Hospital authorities will appreciate 
McCiary' s co-operation 

Our expert knowledge is at the disposal 
of any Hospital authorities who are desirous 
of improving their Kitchen Service or ex
tending their present quarters. Technical 
information of this nature is valuable and 
has been appreciated and acknowledged by 
many buyers whose foresight has prompted 
them to consult with us. 

Our experience covers Kitchen installations 
from coast to coast. Blue Prints and Lay
outs submitted for approval without obli
gation. 

Write us-

Mcclary~ 
Kitchen Equipment Dept. 

LONDON ONT. 
Or one of our Branches-
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton, 
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DIET IN· DISEASE 
J N acute disease, where the digestive functions are 

impaired. and excessive nitrogenous metabolism 
necessitate easily assimilated nourishment, "Ovaltine" 
will be found of great value. 

"Ovaltine" is composed of a highly concentrated extract of the 
vitalising and building-up properties contained in Malt, Milk and 
Eggs, and presents the essential elements of diet in well-balanced 
proportions. It forms a natural anabiotic for administration in 
debilitated conditions where tissue waste has to be restored with 
a minimum of digestive strain. 

SU PPLI EO BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
SPECIALLY 

QUOTED 

LOW PRICES ARE 

TO H OS PIT·ALS AND 
KINDRED INSTITUTIONS ON DIRECT 

APPLICATION TO TORONTO OFFICE. 

A. WANDER Ltd., LONDON, ENGLAND. 

--W orlu : KiD•'• . Lapllley, Enl. --

TORONTO: 455 KING STREET WEST ADELAIDE 

V 
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HOSPITAL PLUMBING 
The attention of Hospital Superintendents is called to our 

Sanitary Hospital Fixtures 
We carry a full stock of these fixtures and are in a position 
to submit pr ices on request. 

Our goods are the finest that are obtainable, and have been 
installed in some of the most modern Hospital Buildings 
throughout the Dominion. 

PURDY MANSELL, LIMITED 
63 ALBERT STREET, TORONTO 

EPILEPSY 
Dragees Gelineau 

I I DRAGEES GELJNEAU are an antinerv!ne agent of 
the most rational type, being an association of Bromide of Potassium, Arsenic and Picro• toxine. The Bromide diminishes the reflex sensibility of the nervous system and the congestive predisposition of the cerebrum in EPILEPSY. The Picrotoxine has its action on the convulsive and spasmodic tend~ncies of neurotics, and finally, the. arsenic is the repairer of the nerve cells. 

It is with perfect frankness, and with the utmost sincerity that, without pretending to cure every case of Epilepsy, we recommend to the medical profession GELINEA U'S DRAGEES, which have given to their inventor the most complete satisfaction for 30 years and have earned for him the gratitude of numerous sufferers. GELINEAU'S DRAGEES offer to the practitioner a superior weapon, giving him the possibility of a triumph in ordinary cases, ' and in all cases the certainty of at 1east a marked improvement. 

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA: 

ROUGIER FRERES 
210 Lemoine Street I\-10NTREAL 
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HOW MODERN SCIENCE SOL YES 
WOMAN'S OLDEST PROBLEM 

Why physicians endorse Kotex and recommend 
it to their patients 

THE invention and perfection of a product like Kotex is m keep
ing with the world's progress in matters of hygiene. 

It offers women convenience and comcort hitherto unknown. It helps 
prevent the periodic disability once thought unavoidable. 

Kotex is a war-time discovery, perfected to supply the allied hos
pitals with the highest possible grade of surgical dressing. The war 
nurses quickly discovered its value and adopted it for personal use. 

What it is 
just pure, white, porous cellucotton, a product which is 5 times 
more absorbent than the cotton used in ordinary pads. It absorbs 
16 times its own weight in moisture. It is light-weight, cool and 
comfortable, because its capacity for absorption makes clumsy bulk 
unnecessary. 

The process by which Kotex is made insures prophylactic qualities 
which make it invaluable from a health standpoint. It absorbs 
moisture as rapidly as it is created, therefore preventing any infec
tion from bacteria and the possibilities of irritation and other 
se-rious results. 

Let us send you a sample 
Only a sample of Kotex can illustrate what it is and what it will do. and we ask 
that you let us send you one. Examination will prove that you should recom· 
mend it to your patients in the interest of health as well as comfort. 

Other exclusive qualities. such as ease of disposition. are of more interest to the 
woman than to the doctor . There are other features of Kotex. in combination. 
which make it the universal choice of women and the preference of doctors. 

Let us send you a sample without delay. 

CELLUCOTTON PRODUCTS CO., Chicago 
C:madian Distributors : 

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., LTD., Toronto and Montreal 

X 

Kot~x com~ in pac~ag~ of 12, in two thic~n~su, r~gular and th~ Kotex
Supu siu . It is for sale eoerywhu~ in drug and d~p:~rlment storu 
and dis~ns~d by cabinets in public r~t rooms . 

vu 
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The Medical Profession 
should note that 

The Isabella 
Private Hospital 
and Rest Home 
94 ISABELLA ST. .:_ TORONTO 

is now open for patients. A Gradu
ate Nurse is in charge. Every facil
ity is given Physicians for the. treat
ment of cases. Every room is bright 
and cheerful and the rates are 
moderate. 

Telephone North 1961 

AL~AY$ 
A FAVOURI .. I; 

CHASE txSANBORN 
MONTREAl. 49 

ICE BILLS are 
RELICS of tLe PAST 

TO USERS :f'1f~J. Mec~anica~ 
I r "~ Refrtgeratton 

l~e bills and the worries that go with the iced refngerator are soon forgotten by the Hospital Staff whose refrigeration isproduced by a York Mechanical Refrigerating System. 
The constant, low temperature produced by Mechan. 
ical Refrigeration preserves the foodstuffs placed 
in the refrigerator in prime condition. York Ma. 
chines also manufacture economically; the necessary ice for institutional use. ~ 

Write us for informatio~ and prices 

CANADIAN ICE MACHINE COMPANY, LTD. 
TORONTO MONTREAL WINNlPEG VANCOUVER 
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King of all Kitchen Machines 

The BUFFALO ~E~~~A~~0c~o;;e: 
TEN ( 1 Q) years of proven service and thousands of 

satisfied users proclaim the supremacy of the 
"BUFFALO." No other machine has ever equalled it 
for speed, precision, economy and all around service. 
No machine ever will! 

The "BUFFALO" cuts 38 different varieties of food fine 
without mashing. It saves time and food, lowers kitchen expense 
and never gets out of order. A quality machine built strong and 
sturdy like the "BUFFALO" pays in the long run. 

Send for list of users! 

BUFFALO CUTS 175 TO 200 
UNIFORM SLICES 
PER MINUTE! .. BREAD SLICER 

Wonderful bread saver. Built strong and sturdy- used 
in hundreds of kitchens throughout the country. 

A value that can't he heal! Price: $85. 

JOHN E. SMITH'S SONS, CO., 
50 BROADWAY, BUFFALO, N.Y. 

Naumkeag 
Steam Cotfon Co. 

Salem, Mass. 

QEQUOt 
SHEETS 

Standard for Homes, Hospitals 
and Institutions 

Selling Agenh : _ 

PARKER, WILDER ~ CO. 
Boston and New York 

~terltng 
Surgeons' Gloves have me:ited the ap
proval of most of the ho5pitals in Can
ada -and many prominent ones in 
other British Dominions. 

Insist on Gloves branded STERLING 
and insure complete satisfaction as 
well as utmost economy. 

The STERLING trademark on Rub
ber Goods guarantees all that the 
name implies. 

Pioneers and the largest producers of 

SEAMLESS RUBBER GLOVES 
in the British Empire 

Sterling Rubber Company, Limited 
GUELPH, CANADA 

lX 
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Cellucotton J + t- t- -t -1 

CELL£€C8Gl'TO N 

Have you tried 
Cellucoltonl 
Large testing 
sample will he 
sent on request. 

The Perfect Absorbent 
"Can it be sterilized?" is the big question in 
some superintendents' minds. 
The answer is, "lt can." 
The American Sterilizer Company, after exhaustive tests on sterilizing Cellucotton, has 
outlined what it believes to be the best practice 
to follow. 
The company states that Cellucotton-the wood pulp cellulose now widely used in surgical dressings-can be sterilized perfectly, without 
resulting brittleness~ hardness or shrinkage. 

1. Cellucotton should always be sterilized alone. 
2. It should never be packed tightly into the sterilizer. If the material is jammed or crushed, the steam has less opportunity for penetration, and may produce hardness or brittleness. 
3. The material to be sterilized should first be sub~ mitted to a vacuum, which materially assists in the penetration of the steam later. 
4. Steam should then be allowed to enter the chamber for a period of 15 to 20 minutes at a pressure of 18 to 20 pounds. 
5. It is vitally important to draw a final ~acuum to insure the removal of all steam, and the con~ sequent dryness of the dressings before their removal from the chamber. 
6. The small drain valve should be open slightly during the admission of steam to the chamber, in order that any condensation collecting be drawn off. 

There are two results of sterilization noticeable 
in Cellucotton ; an expansion of the material, 
amounting to approximately 1 0 per cent ; and 
slight discoloration due to exposure to heat. 

Exclusioe Selling Agents 

Lewis Manufacturing Company 
Walpole, Mass., U.S.A. 
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''NEED we multiply illustrations t:> bring home to those 

charged with purchasing responsibility the obligation 

under which they rest to purchase intelligently? Sources 

of information are on every hand-the hospital magazines and 

year books, government publications, illustrated catalogues, books 

on applied sciences, and last but not least, if used with discrim

ination, the well-informed salesman." 
(Modern Hospital Editorial, }une, 1923) 

Not long ago a superintendent said to one of our representatives: 

"You have saved our hospital many hundreds of dollars since we 

have been using Curity supplies." The reason, this buyer brought 

out, was that she had benefited from the market advice which had· 

been so freely _given. 

To give the needed support, bandages must be length-wise 

strips of a firm gauze in which the warp and filler threads are 

at right angles to each other. An uneven weave with criss-cross 

bias threads destroys the tensile strength of any bandage. 

The gauze in Curity 

bandage rolls is care

fully inspected to in

sure a firm, even 

weave; then rolled 

under even tension. 

When cut any width, 

firm, even bandages 

are assured. 

Lewjs Manufacturing Company 
Walpole Massachusetts 

Selling Agents: 

Gibson, Paterson, Ltd. - Winnipeg 
H. L. Brown & Co. Toronto 
R. H. Paterson, St. John 

Xl 
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The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL is over five feet tall, made of finely woven stockinet. Is durable, waterproof and sanitary. It has copper reservoir which has three tubes leading into it, corresponding in location and size to the urethral, vaginal and rectal passages. 

Superintendents now using the adul ; size, as illustrated above, will be glad to know that we make several atnall models corresponding to a two-month, fourmonth, one-year and four-year-old baby, 

The 

Things That Others Teach 
More things can be taught by The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL and 7he CHASE HOSPITAL BABY than by the use of the human subject. Their physical formation many appurtenances are such, that the hospitals throughout this country and abroad whG use them, find that they need put no restriction upon demonstration and practice. With 7 he CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL and The CHASE HOSPITAL BABY, the theory of teaching is converted into the practical knowledge and manual dexterity obtainable only by actual work. 

Among the things being taught daily throaghout the world by the use of these manikins in Hospital!', Nurses' Training Schools, Home Nursing Classes, Baby Clinics, Mothers' Classes and by Visiting Nurses and Baby-Welfare Workers are the proper application of all kinds of bandages, trusses, binders, slings, fracture app!iances, packs. The internal water-tight reservoir permits the giving of instruction in douching, administering enemata, catheterization, and the application ol dressings, and the examination and probing of the ear and nose cavities. They are used to demonstrate positions for major and minor surgical operations, and for gynecological positions, how to prepare the patient for operations and to care for the patient in etherization. They permit instruction in bathing, bed-making, and the feeding of the patient. 
Let us send you our latest catalogue which will tell you how The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL and The CHASE HOSPITAL BABY are made and exactly how you can use them . 

CIHI 1EI ({]) § IP IT L M. J. CHASE 
24 Park Place 

PAWTUCKET. R.I. 

PROTECT 
Your Doctor 
and Yourself 

HILLIPS .. Milk 
of Magnesia 

·SAY "PHILLIPS" to your druggist, or you may not get the original Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physicians for SO years. Refus·e in1itations of genuine "Phillips" 
Each large SO-cent bottle contains full directions and uses. 
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Invaluable to Both 
Hospital Staff 
and Patients 

LIFEIUDY 
HEALTH IIAP 

With its cleanly odour,-its pure 
velvety lather, Life buoy Soap is a neces
sity that gives the pleasure of a luxury. 

Xlll 

It pedorms a double duty:-lt thoroughly cleanses the skin and 
with the aid of its antiseptic and vegetable otls, gives a wonderful 
healing and tonic effect to the body. For washing all garments that J:ouch 
the skin, the rich creamy lather from Lifebuoy Soap will produce the most 
satisfying results. 

Grocery stores everywhere sell it 

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto 

MERCUROSAL SUBJECTED 
TO PHYSIOLOGICAL TEST 

AFTER every practicable chemical any batch of Mercurosal that will 
test has shown Mercurosal, * the prove fatal to a 2- to 4-kilo rabbit in 

new anti-syphilitic mercury compound, a dose of less than 40 to 80 milligrams. 
to be satisfactory, this product is sub- The standard is a minimum of 20 to 30 
jec~ed to a test for toxicity on rabbits milligrams per kilo. 
of standard weight, these animals The margin of safety is impressive. 
having been found to yield more defi- Calculated on the basis of weight alone 
nite data than others. a toxic dose of Mercurosal for a man 

Mercurosal in solution is introduced weighing 65 kilos (150 lbs.) would be 
into the marginal vein of the rabbit's 1.3 gms. or 13 times the recommended 
ear at a carefully controlled rate- intravenous dose. · 
very slowly depending on the size of By means of the chemical tests we 
the animal. The optimum rate of in- determine the purity of Mercurosal, and 
jection has been determined bynumer- from that might be j~dged its relative 
ous experiments, and is an import- freedom_fro~ tox1~1~y; nev~r~hele~s 
ant item in the test. (8. the physwlogtc toxicity test Is mvan-

0 
. . .

11 
Jm ably performed as an added precau-_ur mvestlgators W1 not pass . tion. . 

*Disodiumhydroxymercurisalicyloxyacetate. Contains about 43.5% of mercury 
in organic combination. Relatively non-toxic and non-irritating. Adapted 
for intravenous and intramuscular administration in the treatment of syphilis. 

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY 
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In gram 
& 

Bell 
LIMITED 

TORONTO 

• 
Our Sundry Catalog 
awaits your request 
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Hospital Supplies 
Sole Agents for 

BRAMHALL DEAN£ 
HIGH PRESSURE STERILIZERS 

W APPLER TRANSFORMERS 
and 

HIGH FREQUENCY APPARATUS 

Our Specialties: 
Manufacturers of 

HYPODERMIC TABLETS 
COMPRESSED TAB LETS 

ELIXIRS, OINTMENTS. Etc. 
FULL LINE OF DRUGS 

A postal requesting quotations 
will receive immediate attention 

An Ideal 
Equipment for 

Hospitals 

What could be more suitable for the entertainment of convalescing patients in a hospi
tal, for the amusement of the inmates of a Home for lncurables or the kiddies in the 
Sick Children's Hospital or even for the Nurses' Residence than 

_ A RADIO EQUIPMENT ? 
The Radio is no longer in the experimental stage, but has reached a point approaching 

_perfection. We can equip institutions with any make of Receiving Set desired and will 
guarantee good reception under any normal conditions. 

Full particulars and prices quoted on application 

GIBSON RADIO SUPPLY 
Canada's Largest Radio Store 

104 King Street West Toronto, Ont. 
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IDEAL FOR HOSPITALS 
The attention of Hospital Superintendents and Physicians is called to 

Nature's Water Softenel7 
In the hospital, Refmite Soft Water makes for the highest economy in the Laundry De
partment, doubling the life of the linens and preventing the formatiof! of scale in the 
boilers. 

The following Canadian hospitals have thus far been equipped with the Refinite System: 
MISERICORDIA HOSPITAL -
SASKATCHEWAN SANATORIUM - -
3ASKATCHEWAN PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL 
PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL -
REGINA GENERAL HOSPITAL 
WEYBURN MENTAL HOSPITAL 
WILLETT HOSPITAL 

Edmonton, Alta. 
Fort Qu'Appelle, Sask. -
Battleford, Sask. 
Moose Jaw. Sask. 
Regina, Sask . 
Weyburn, Sask. 
Paris, Ont. 

We will promptly furnish all desired information 

THE REFINITE CO. OF CANADA, LTD. 
I NCO W O RATED 

Continental Life Building 

A NATURAL APERIENT WATER 
The attention of Hospitals and In
stitutions is called to the fact that 

HUNYADfJANOS NATURAL 
MiNERAL WATER 

is again procurable in Canada. Hospital 
Superintendents should always bear in mind 
that HUNYADI JANOS is not a manufac
tured r.oaler. It is bottled in Hungary. THE 
LANCET (London) says of Hunyadi, "Since 
its composition is constant, its medicinal 
effects will not be variable." 

Medical Authorities agree that this water 
is a safe, gentle and reliable aperient. Hos
pitals are asked to stock it. 

Canadian Distributors 

Duncan kershaw & Co., 
Toronto Montreal 

25 Front Street East 38 Jurors Street 

Sal Hepatica 
THE 

STANDARD SALINE 
LAXATIVE 

Sa•plu on request 

Bristoi-Myers Co. 
NEW YORK 

Toronto 

XV 
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~tandal'<f* 
PLUMBING 
FIXTURES 

For 
Hospitals, Offices, Schools 
Residences, Hotels, etc., etc. 

Made in Canada 
by 

~farch, 192-!: 

Standard cSanita~~ 1t)fu. Co. 

MONTREAL 

General Offices .and Factory: TORONTO 

Branches: 
HAMILTON WINNIPEG CALGARY 

LIMITED 

VANCOUVER 

I I I I 11 I I I I i I 11 I I 11111111 I 11 I I Ill I I I I I I .I I ·, I 1" i I I I .1111"i 1111111 I 

flf!!!tG!~t 
IS READY TO APPLY AT ONCE 

No valuable time is wasted seeking ingredients for the making of poultices or plasters. Thermogene is ready-instantly ! Thermogene is a light, dry medicated wool that gives instant penetrating heat when applied to any part of the human body. Invaluable ih the relief of grippe, sore throat, lumbago, rheumatism and similar ailment;. 
USE 

THERMOGENE 
MEDJCATED 
WADDING FOR 

Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Neuralgia 
Neuritis 
Grippe 
Sore Throat 
Chest Colds 
Bronchitis 

CLEAN-CONVENIENT-EFFICIENT 
HOSPITALS EVERYWHERE USE IT. 

Sole Agents for Canada: 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Limited 
10- 18 McCaul Street Toronto 

The Thermogene Company Ltd., 
Hayward's Heath, England. 
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the Medical and Nursing Professions. 

VOL. XXV TORONTO, 1ARCH, 1924 No. 3 

Editorial 

Ontario Hospital Association 
This journal is much pleased that the hospital 

workers of Ontario have organized themselves intq 
.a hospital association. 

The w~stern provinces-most of them-are or
ganized, and we hope Queb€c and the maritime pro
vinces will organize next. 

At the inaugural meeting of the Ontario Asso
·ciation, one or two prominent hospital officials· 
spoke rather pessimistically about the future of an 

- Ontario association; one or two such organizations 
had been formed previously and had gone by the 
board. The Canadian association had also become 
defunct. The rest of the speakers were all opti
mistic about the Association; and their enthusiasm 
communicated itself to the whole body of workers 
present. We see no good reason why the new or
ganization should not flourish like a green bay tree. 

It was of good omen to have the ardent -support 
of ( 1) the Provincial Secretary's lieutenants, Mr. 
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Govan and Miss E . . McP. Dickson; (2) of Dr. Edward Ryan, and the other Ontario hospital workers who look after the mentally sick, ( 3) of Hon. Mr ~ Charlton and his staff of sanatorium workers; and of the superintendents of training schools. We were also pleased to see hospital architects represented; and perhaps, . most of all, so many hospital trustees. 

While the meeting was called for the express purpose of organizing an association, incidentally several questions were touched on, which indicated how anxious hospital workers are to discuss the hundred and one hospital problems. 
Several speakers alluded to the minimum standard and the method by which it was brought to the attention of their several hospitals. Mrs. Kipp told of how the Presbyterian women were financing several small hospitals in the north-end of the province. Dr. J. G. Routley outlined the hospital activities of the Red Cross; and Dr. Groves, the veteran hospital owner, of Fergus, remonstrated forcibly against too much outside inspection and interfe:rence. 

Under the able presidency) of Ool. Gartshor·e, of London, and with Dr. Routley as an enthusiastic ~-ecretary, we feel sure the Ontario Hospital Association is going to be a big success. 
It is proposed to have a graded institutional membership and a personal membership. The charge to hospitals is on a sliding scale-from $5.00 up.- A charge of $2.00 is suggested for -individuals~ 

·-· M-e:mhers ·will be classified as honorary, active and associate. The honorary will include those 

·=-=·= --
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who have done some outstanding work on behalf 
of our hospitals. The active will include hospital 
trustees, superintendents of nurses, and members 
of the medical staff. Associate members will be 
chosen by an Eligibility Committee, and will in
clude hospital architects, stewards, nursing in
structors, apothecaries, members of Women's Aux
iliaries, and other sorts of hospital workers. It is 
suggested by one member of the executive that no 
hospital shall be .allowed more than, say, four or 
five votes on any motion calling for a count. He 
has some fears that the larger hospitals might 
secure undue control of the association's affairs. 

We have little fear of the dominance of the 
larger institutions. They will (we think), be only 
too pleased to see the small hospitals getting all 
possible consideration. Probably the new organi
zation can be of more benefit to the smaller hospi-

' tals than to the larger. We hope it will benefit all. 
It is earnestly hoped all will join-general, special, 
private, sanitoriums, and those for the insane. 

It augurs well to see the active part trustees 
like the president (Col. Gartshore), Mr. Pratt, of 
Hamilton, and Moncrieff, of Petrolia, are taking: 
on the work of founding this body of hospital work-. 
ers; and the Government is to be complimented on 
the enthusiastic activities of Mr. Govan, the recently
appointed Inspector of Hospitals and of Miss E. 
McPherson Dickson, the official Inspector of Train
ing Schools. 

The infant in the form of The Ontario Hospital 
Association was born in the Academy of Medicine 
on Dec. 13, 1923. Those responsible for the call to· 
the meeting were Dr. W. J. Dobbie, Physician-in-
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Chief of the Tuberculosis Sanitarium, Weston; J ames Go van, Inspector of Hospitals for Ontario; Miss E. McP. Dickson, Inspector of Training Schools; C. J. Decker, Superintendent of Toronto General Hospital and Secretary of the former Provincial Hospital Association; and Dr. John N. E. Brown, Secretary of the Committee of the Ontario Medical Association on Hospitals. The meeting was well attended and those present enthusiastic over the- project of a new association. A partial list of those present follows: Dr. Edward Ryan, Superintendent, Ontario Hospital for Insane, Kingston ; Professor Austin, Kingston ; J ames Go van, Provincial Inspector of Hospitals; Dr. Perkins, of Pittsburgh; Dr. Ardagh, of the Soldiers' Memorial Hospital, Orillia; Dr. W. Clutter buck, Physician, St. John's Hospital, Toronto; Dr. John Ferguson, Founder of the Western Hospital, Toronto; J. · C. Galbraith, General Manager, W·estern Hospital, Toronto; Dr. Burke, Board of Health, Toronto; Dr. Groves, owner of the Royal Alexandra Hospi..: tal, Fergus; Dr. Stalker, County of Bruce General Hospital, Walkerton; Dr. D. M. Robertson, Protestant General Hospital, Ottawa; J. J. Waiters, General Hospital, Kitchen er; Dr. J. M. McCullough, Nicholl's Hospital, Peterboro'; C. J. Decker, General Hospital, Toronto;. F. D. Reville, General Hospital, Brantford; David Williams, General and Marine Hospital, Collingwood; Dr. E. A. McDonald, East End Hospital, Toronto; Miss Hurst, Superintendent, Hospital for Incurables, Toronto; Mrs. H. M. Kipp, of the Hospital Board of the Presbyterian Women's Missionary Society; W. M. Som-
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erville, of the Ontario Associa~ion of Architects; 
H. A. Rowland, Business Manager of the Riverdale 
Isolation Hospital, Toronto; W. Swain, Superinten
dent, Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto; E. G. 
Clegg, Superintendent, Victoria Hospital, London; 
Col. W. M. Gartshore, President, Board of Trus
tees, Vi~toria Hospital, London; J. Routley, Sec
retary, Ontario Medical Association; Dr. Levinter, 
Mt. Sinai Hospital, Toronto; Dr. B. Hannah, River
dale Isolation Hospital, Toronto; Dr. H. A. McKay, 
Ontario Hospital, Hamilton; -Dr. Stevenson, On
tario Hospital, London; E. R. Loughlin, St. J oseph's 
Hospital, London; Miss B. E. Pickles, · Mt. Sinai 
Hospital, Toronto; Dr. W. P. Downs, St. J oseph's 
Hospital, Toronto; Dr. Dales, Superintendent, 
General Hospital, Newmarket; Dr. Fred Mow bray, 
of the Mow bray Clinic, Hamilton; George Reid, 
Secretary, National Association; Dr. W. B. Ken
dall, Superintendent, 8anitarium, Gravenhurst; 
Dr. W. J. Dobbie, Superintendent, Weston Sani
tarium; Hon. W. Charlton, President, National 
Sanitarium Association, Toronto; Dr. Guest, Chair
man, Medical Board of Women's College Hospital, 
Toronto; Miss Anderson and Mrs. Bowman, of the 
Women's College Hospital, Toronto; Miss Rowan, 
Superintendent, Grace Hospital, Toronto; Miss E. 
McP. Dickson, Inspector of Training Schools ; Miss 
Fraser, Superintendent of the Preventorium, To
rontQ; Miss Pringle and Miss Kerr, Victoria Me
morial Hospital, Toronto; Miss Collomore, Super
intendent, General Hospital, Welland; Miss Scott, 
Superintendent, General Hospital, Sarnia; · Miss 
Do no hoe, Superintendent of Nurses' Ontario Hos
pital, Hamilton; Dr. J. N. E. Brown, Medical Staff, 
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St. Michael's Hospital, Toronto; E. D. Gardiner, General Hospital, Toronto; Dr. Vrooman, Ontario Hospital, Toronto; Miss S. G. Bryant, Ontario Hospital, Whitby; Miss McArthur, General Hospital; Owen Sound; G. C. Cliffs, Victoria Hospital, London. 

Following is a list of the offieers of the new association: President, Col. W. M. Gartshore, London, Ont.; First Vice-President, Mrs. H. M. Bowman, Women's College Hospital, Toronto; Second Vice-President, Dr. Edward Ryan, Rockwood Hospital, Kingston; Honorary Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. F. W. Routley, Medical Director of the Red Cross Society in On.tario ; Directors : Dr. J. H. Holbrook, Mountain Sanitarium, Hamilton; E. R. Loughlin, St. J oseph's Hospital, London, Ont.; Miss Elizabeth Whiting, Cornwall; Miss J. K. McArthur, Owen Sound; T. Pratt, Chairman, Board of Trustees, Hamilton General Hospital; Major Moncrieff, Board of Trustees, Petrol ea Hospital ; Inspector of Hospitals, J ames Go van ; Inspector of Hospital Training Schools, Miss E. McPherson Dickson. The infant is lusty. 

--~~ ~ -.7·-r ,.' 
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®riginal C!!nutrihutinu 
I ' 

I DIETETICS IN VANCOUVER GENERAL HOSPITAL J\!I:AUD MARION TRoonJ DIRECTOR OF DrETETICSJ VANCOUVER GENERAL HosPITALJ Y ANCOUVERJ B. 0. The dietetic department plays an important part in the properly conducted modern hospital of the present day. The supplying of materials in the form of food to build up and repair tissues, to supply heat, energy and the body regulators I).ecessary to retain or regain that harmonious interaction and balance known as health, is no longer a matter of guess work but a matter of science and the practice thereof a recognized profession, with hospital dietetics as a specialty. The dietitian therefore requires a knowledge of nutrition, of physiology, food chemistry, and the effect of the various kinds of foods: on the system in health and in disease. She requires knowledge of the changes that take place in the process of cooking, of the art of serving, of the economical use of foods and of supervision. 
The development, or shall one say evolution, of the dietetic department in a rapidly growing hospital is interesting. This has been particularly true in the hospital with which the writer is connected, an institution gi'OWing from forty-five to 1200 beds in a few years. Not only the dietetic, but other departments, found it necessary to make rapid adjustments in order to keep pace with increasing bed capacity. Tracing the history of development in the institution referred to, we find five distinct periods of interest: 

FIVE PER.IODS IN DEVELOPMENT. First: A period when the superintendent of the hospital was charged with the direct supervision and more or less of the detail of all services in the institution. A good cook or cooks and kitchen staff were employed under the supervision of the superintendent. This arrangement gradually grew more and more onerous as well as complicated, when the hospital passed its 100 or 150 bed capacity, and soon additional staff and increased organization were necessary. 

l 
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Second: The appointment of a competent housekeeper 
marked the beginning of the second period and brought with 
it an adjustment of duties which resulted in all detail and 
supervision of the dietary being transferred to the new depart
ment; the housekeeper, however, being responsible to the 
superintendent for this. Lucky indeed for the hospital, when 
the incumbent of such a pD ition is a woman with good know
ledge of housekeeping details and of dietetics. In the case 
being described a graduate nur e with such knowledge and ex
perience was obtained. 

The continued rapid growth of the hospital and the estab
lishment of definite tandards for teaching and training nurses 
in this branch of work, made it imperative that there should 
be a division of duties-the purely hou ekeeping on the one 
hand and all that involved the food or dietary on the other, 
Thus there came a cleavage of dutie with the ho pital be
tween 300 and 400 beds in capacity and another stage in 
development was reached. 

Third: The appointment of a full-time dietitian, estab
lishing a separate department having to do entirely with all 
matters pertaining to the food or dietary so far as quality, 
cooking, di tribution and ervice wa concerned, marked the 
third stage. As her work grew as i tant with well-defined 
duties were added. Intere t developed rapidly and in recent 
years this has become more scientific in nature. The medical 
profe sion in the pa t few years have been much impressed 
with scientific feeding or dieting. Its members fully realize 
the value of carefully pre cribed diet and it relation to nu
trition, to health and di ea e. .Some di eases to-day are 
treated ~lmo t wholl by dieting. This scientific interest 
brought about further development or organization worthy of 
note. 

Fourth: Through the more inten ive study of metabolic 
disease in blood chemistry and physiological laboratories a 
closer relationship of the dietitian and her department to the 
latter was recognized, and to-day real team work exists be
tween them. All feeding cases now receive more scientific
thought. There is less routine, more measured, weighed and 
special dieting done, following out the prescribed order of the 
physician after studying the individual cases, rather than 
applying a group standard. A metabolism clinic has rapidly 
grown, adding a greater load to the department but affording 
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more interest and teaching opportunity. The rapidly growing demand for scientific dieting necessitated the increasing of the dietetic staff with the same rapidity to four full-time dietitians. It is the object of the dietetic department not only io see that the patients have .correct diet while in the hospital, but to so educate them along dietetic lines that they have ·some knowledge of dieting their own specific cases when discharged. But the story doe not end here, for another inter.esting phase or development follows. Fifth: It is recognized that most hospital work nowadays requires proper follow-up in order to make the results of scientific care more permanent. This was found to be quite true in scientific dieting, especiaJly in such cases as diabetes discharged from the hospital. In our case a number of the patients returned for advice regarding their special diets, and then the dietitian who developed this .department took on the follow-up work on her own private enterprise and so far has made a splendid succes of it. She visits their homes and -there instructs and supervises in the preparation of the prescribed diets, and checks patients' condition generally as indicated by weights, symptoms, etc., as well. This she carries -on in entire co-operation with the attending doctor. 

CLOSE R E LATIONSHIP WITH OTHER SERVICES. All dietetic departments in hospitals do not gTow or de-velop in such a manner. The evolution of the department ·in this particular hospital may ha,Te passed along lines different to what would ha' e occurred in the present day, for there is now a more serious realization that all hospitals from their inception should have a dietitian and a dietetic department whereby the patients not only can be better cared for by proper and scientific dieting, but nurses can be instructed and trained in , this important branch. It is only in recent years that the hospital profess_ion generally has 'begun to rea-1ize the important scientific bearing that food has on health or disease. On this account hospitals are recognizing the need -of such a department as one of the fundamental units when building or organizing an institution. 
The dietetic department is closely related to the many ·oth~r departments of the hospital, a well as to the staff and patients. It is very closely connected with the medical department as dieting has a distinct influence on the course of 

I 
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disease in many instances, and special diets are often pre
scribed as part of the treatment. It is closely related to the 
nursing department from the standpoint of the education of 
pupil nurses who receive lectures and training in practical 
dietetics, as well as training in the service of the food to the 
patients. There must be clo e communication and working 
with the chemical and bacteriological laboratories in the scien
tific portion of its work at least. Finally, and indeed not 
of little importance either, is the relation of this depart-
·ment to the business division of the institution. There must 
·be the utmost co-operation to insure the economical expendi
·ture of money in the ptuchasing and handling of food. Too 
much emphasis cannot be laid on the e relations and responsi
bilities outlined. 

DIETITIANS HAvE THREE FuNCTIO :rs. 

The functions of the dietitian are three-fold: supervis
·ory, scientific and educational. Her units of responsibility 
as head of the department should embrace every phase that 
pertains to the food, especially as to quality, cooking, distri
bution and serving. In many cases there also may be the 
added responsibility of purcha ing and handling. 

As head of the department and in complete charge of the 
food the incumbent thereof is sometimes designated as the 
dietitian, the chief dietitian or the director of dietetics. The 
writer prefers the latter de ignation as it carries with it more 
dignity as well as implying initiative and responsibility. 

The underlying principles in a dietetic department in a 
hospital should be cience, efficiency, co-operation, economy 
and service. 

As stated before, science in dieting is much regarded to
day. Well balanced dieting must not 'be lo t sight of for a 
minute in any institution. Routine tandards of a universal 
nature must be replaced or characterized by scientific methods 
or considerations. A study of each case on its individual 
merits is the surest means of success in disease. 

Efficiency is a quality universally neces ary in anything 
that succeeds, and it must prevail in the dietary department, 
in the kitchens and throughout the institutions. Time is 
always an important element in the preparation and serving 
of food, and a well trained, experienced, efficient staff in the 
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kitchen is indispensable. We must be sure that this quality 
is found in every person from the dietitian to the dish-washer or scullery man. 

The day of co-operation as a feature of our institutions is 
keenly recognized. The staff of the dietary department con
sisting of nurses, men, women, cooks of various kinds, maids, 
helpers, food carriers and others must all work together, each 
having her own pa!'ticular part to perform, but the component 
units of the entire organization fitting into each other so· 
as to make a harmonious working whole. The work of one 
must be timed and executed in the necessary relations to that 
of the other, and the taking up of one process by the other 
without delay or disorganization; the helping of one by the 
other and all together. Dissensions, jealousies or bad feel
ing in the kitchen embarrass service, and react all through 
the hospital, eventually sending home dissatjsfied patients,. 
which is the worst publicity a hospital can receive. 

}.{EANS OF PREVENT! :rG \V ASTE. Everywhere we are emphasizing economy in hospitals in 
all things. No other departments can be responsible for more· 
waste than that of the kitchen, unless due control is exercised. 
What are the underlying principles, therefore, to prevent 
waste? To enumerate them serially there are: 1. The purchasing of good quality food at the best price. 
This may be done by tender, by lai·gc amounts or by buying· 
at a particular time when prices are good or on the open 
market. 

2. Proper, adequate storage and refrigeration to prevent 
waste and to permit of ilmying in large amounts. 3. Competent and efficient kitchen arrangements with 
good equipment placed so as to minimize effort and energy, 
and a well trained and experienced personnel which can turn 
out work of good amount and quality. 4. Making the service of food pleasing to the taste and 
attractive to the sight of the patient. In thjs respect the 
meals must be hot and daintily served. It is indeed advis
able to have a more or less selective service if possible in the 
hospital. To this end the daily menu is our best solution. 
One article of undesirable food served to a patient may arouse· 
d1!:1gust for all the other food served. .Small helpings repeated 
are better than giving too much at one time and will have a 
great effect in reducing the volume in the garbage can. 

-----
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5. Daily supervision of garbage cans in wards and before 
dispensing of same by a responsible officer of the hospital is 
€Xceedingly important. A check-up here must be carried out 
~onsistentl:y. 

6. The reclamation of all uncontaminated waste or rem
nants is essential; for instance, the rendering of fat from 
.meats, the final content being used for cooking or for sale, 
and that which cannot be so reformed for making laundry 
oap. The keeping of the outer vegetable leave , bones, etc. 

makes a substantial basis for the stock soup kettle. The us
ing of all toast and bread cru ts not contaminated for crumb
ling dressing or puddings is an economy worth recognizing, 
while that which is contaminated can be sold for chicken feed. 
The making of jelly out of a pp le peelings and candied orange 
peel out of orange rind riot contaminated, are proces es which 
are being carried on in diet kitchens to-day, adding a very 
plendid objective lesson to those in training for conservation 

and reclamation. 
7. The last, but not least, principle laid down is service, 

the fundamental requirement for the success of anything to
day. The public to-day demand service and the diet kitchen 
must always keep thi in mind, for it has a large clientele to 
serve and satisfy, including the entire staff and roll of pa
tients. Poor food dissati fies "orker and patient and reacts 
in many ways resulting eventually in lo of interest in work 
by the employee, a grouching habit, and puts the hospital in 
disfavor with the patient who disseminates bad publicity when 
discharged from the institution. E've_ry detail of the entire 
system or organization in the dietary department must of 
necessity be characterized by the highest degree of service. 
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ALBERTA HOSPITAL CONVENTION HELD AT 
AL AZHAR TEMPLE, CALGARY, 

SEPT. 6th and 7th, 1923 
(Continued from February issue) 

I 

!{R. STACEY: Do you think the municipalities should be pressed to the limit of the law to collect? 
CHAIRMAN: You can only take $200.00 from them. DR. Sl\-IITII: I do not know that I quite agree with Fathe1· Cameron. I would like to see Father Cameron after some of these men. It is a very serious matter to start in to coJlect these accounts from the various municipalities. ·CHAIRMAN : !h·. :McLennan could not come, so Mr. :NicCannell, Government Inspector of the Province, who has a O'reat deal to do with the organization of municipal hospitals has kindly consented to take his place. 

MR. !t[cCANNELL: It is not my intention to discuss problems of finance in municipal hospitals. You are more directly concerned with the large city hospital . In regard to the work of municipal hospitals they originally were the outcome of resolutions and petitions forwarded by the U.F.A.~ U.F.W.A., vVomen's Institutes and other organizations to provide some form of hospital accommodation for the people in outlying districts of the Province. The result is a Department of Health with a Mini ter in charge. There was also passed the Municipal Act of 1919, under w~ich municipal hospital districts might be established throughout the wholn Province, the idea being to eventually cover the Province with municipal hospital districts so that every ratepayer could get hospital accommodation at reasonable cost, taking into consideration efficient service and up-to-date accommodation . I am sure you will all agree this is a step in the right direction; because we must admit, with all our natural resources, the· greatest asset is the people, and the greatest asset of the people is their health and for this reason this Act was brought-
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into effect. So far as the Department was concerned the re
quest had to come from the districts, together with the outly
ing districts, also petitions or re olutions from the councils,. 
or twenty-five signatures of ratepayers in any unorganized 
district. As soon as this information is received an organizer 
is sent out into the district. Part of hi work is to see in 
the outlying boundaries that no person i left out, or no person 
taken in who would be better served in another district. 
Another thing to con ider is the que tion of transportation~ 
You can realize how difficult it i when two or three or four 
towns want the ho pital located there a the centre. This 
has been overcome by an amendment (1923 ) . By thi -, 
amendment the ite i determined by a plebiscite. As soon 
as the Minister o·ets that information and the recommenda
tions of the district, then the ho pital board is appointed 1 
one member repre enting each municipal or unorganized di -
trict, whoever i recommended by the municipality. The 

·council is appointed by the municipality. \Vhen thi board 
is appointed the. meet together and prepare a plan showing 
exactly where the hospital town are and all details, inform a
tion of expenditure and revenue. Thi i publi heel and four
teen days allowed for right of appeal of any twenty-five 
ratepayers in the di" trict. After fourteen day if no appeaJ, 
thi is submitted to be ratified or r ejected and has to be car-
ried by a two-third majority of tho e voting. Under this 
system the people elect their own repre entatives. At the 
next municipal election members of the ho pital board are 
elected, half the board dropping out at the end of two years. 
One feature of municipal ho pital which appealed to mP. 
is the plan of building trying to do away with the general 
ward system where so many patients are put together. In 
the municipal hospital , one_, two, or three beds are the limit in 
most cases. There is no first, second or third class rate of 
accommodation. All is first cla , and all patients have &. 

right to that accommodation. Any patient who is a resident 
of the district, but not a ratepayer ma. , by paying the rate 
fixed by the board, receive accommodation at $1.00 per day. 
To non-ratepayers and short residents the rate charged is 
$3.50 to $4.00 per day so that in this system there has been 
brought to the people ·of Alberta a very needful service. 
Imagine if you will, the many, many miles where there is no 
nurse or doctor to help the patient, toiling women of our coun
try. Here is a place which has been provided by them where they 
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can be taken and receive the -best attention and the best rnedi
cal attention that can be given. While the primary object 
has been to take care of these cases I have mentioned, the 
maternity work, they are also taking care of all other hospi
tal cases. They do not always take care of all serious opera
tions. ·In our municipal hospitals we have private operating 
rooms just as up to date. 

Another feature of the municipal hospital system which 
appeals to me is this: it provide medical service and keeps the 
medical service of the country right where he is. Without cen
tralized hospital service it would be difficult to keep doctors 
in the outlying portions of the PrQvince. These patients arc 
right there among their own people and it is the privilege 
and duty of those in the district to do everything they can 
to carry out this work. If you would take the time to visit 
the municipal hospitals you would sec up-to-date, modern cen
veniences. I do not know of much more with which I can 
interest you. I could talk for quite a while. It has been 
my privilege to visit many hospitals on different occasions 
and we have talked to patients and ratepayers, and one feature 
in connection with ratepayers in your larger hospitals where 
there are general, private and semi-private wards is that many 
people are obliged and able to pay the larger fees, but no 
matter what a person is able to pay the basis is there at a 
$1.00 a day rate. I would like to emphasize the necessity 
for closer co-operation of all health institutions for, as I said 
in the 'beginning, we cannot do too much for the benefit of 
our people. 1Iuch has been done gratuitously and much 
trouble has been experienced in collection, but we hope that 
these conditions will improve and that it will make financing 
very much easier. I thank you. 

CHAIRMAN: There is no doubt in the mind of any of us 
that the municipal hospital is serving a very useful need in 
the outlying portions of the Province. I believe one of the 
problems that confronts them is what their relation would be 
to a resident, ratepayer or not, who refuses to take service 
from them, or for some reason has to take services from 
another hospital. Do you know if they ever discuss that as 
a practical problem among themselves? 

MR. MoCANNELL: There was a clause in the Act that 
any person taken suddenly ill would be taken care of by the 
board, but that has been taken out of the Act, perhaps be-
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cause it was abused by people going to a larger hospital where 

similar services were at hand at a more reasonable rate. 

CHAIRMAN: Is_ there any condition under which a p~

tient in a municipal hospital district, if he wishes to select 

another hospital may do so ~ 
:MR. Me CAN ~ELL: No, except that the board may make 

arrangements. 
DELEGATE : What grant does the municipality make? 

MR. McCA :rNELL: Fifty cents per day. 

DELEGATE: What rate does the municipal hospital 

charge patients that come from out ide points? 

l\1R. McCANNELL: In the hospital di tricts usually $3.50 

to $4.00 a da3 not more than $5.00. 
:11R. WrLI,IAniS: In Drumheller it is $±.50. 

DR. S:anTH: The question ha been rai eel with regard 

to the matter of :finance . I do not ee any difference. The 

City of Edmonton build one hospital, the. pay for this hos

pital by taxing the rate-payer just exactly as the country 

districts do that you are working for, then they follow that 

up and they charge all re idents of the city less per diern 

than the re ident outside the city which i exactly what 

you do and they go farther and tax people so much for the 

year to pay for the running of the ho pital that they may 

give the people in the city a better rate. I take it, l\1r. Chair

man, as far as the method of raising funds i concerned it is 

practically identical. 
MR. hlcCA~XELL : The citie make no special le' y for 

hospital purpD e . They imply carry on to the end of the 

year and the deficit i made up by general r eYenue and in 

the municipal hospital di tricts they are under our manage

ment. In the city either a ho pital board i appointed from 

the council-a man might be a -very good councillor, but not 

the best ho pital representative--but in the rural di tl'ict a 

man is directly re pDn ible to the ratepayers. 

DR. s~nTH: In the . City of Calgary it i directly uncle:· 

the control of the city coun('il members of the city council 

are just a much representatives of the people of this city 

as is the hospital board in the rural municipalities the only 

difference is when the Cit. ' of Calgary elect alderman, they 

elect them to run the ho pi tal; they elect them to do a than

sand other things, but are directl. r esponsible to the peop]e. 

MR. McCA :rNELL: That would apply the same to your 

school board. 
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DR. SMITH : It is the same thing, the council is elccteJ 
for many purposes. 

MR. McC.ANNELL: And they elect them for one purpose. 
That is where the important difference is. 

~IR. WILLI.Al\IS: It would be _quite impossible to rnn a 
municipal hospital from a number of district representatives 
in council. \Ve have four or five municipal boards, one town

7 four villages and several hamlets, but it would not be pos
sible to operate the Drumhellcr hospital with six representa
tives from each one of these boards so elected by the people. 
I think generally throughout the Pro\'iuce the work of the 
hoards is pretty efficient. 

DR. SMITH: \Vhat I wanted to say was, that after all 
the municipal hospital as such in country districts are very 
little, if any, different from our city hospitals and other 
smaller hospitals throughout the Province. \Ve all have the 
same objects and aims in view and it has alwa~s appealed 
to me as being very de irable that all ho pitals of this Pro
vince get together into one good strong central organization 
in order that they mio·ht operate and oTow, and work out 
their needs and charges. .There arc a areat many things 
the hospital ought to do and get not only from the Provin
cial Government, but in Dominion matter. along health lines, 
and I would like to make the suggestion that the hospitals 
of this Province get together and work out our hospital prob
lems. 

CHAIRMAN: The N aminating Committee report the fol
lowing members for the Resolutions Committee : Dr. Archer, 
E. E. Dutton, !Ir. Stacey, S. P. \Villiams. M:oved by Dr. 
Smith, seconded by !fr. Mci{ee. Carried. 

Honorary President, Hon. R. G. Reid, Edmonton; Presi
dent, Dr. H. R. Smith, Edmonton; Vice-President, E. E. 
Dutton, Esq. , Lethbridge; 'Secretary-Treasurer, S. V. Davjs, 
Esq. , Edmonton. 

Executive Council : Rev. Father Cameron, Calgary; 
E. W. Stacey, Esq., :Medicine Hat; H. B. Stickney, Esq., 
Morrin; S. P. \Villiams, Esq., Drumheller; Dr. R. T. Wash
burn, Edmonton. 

CHAIRMAN: Does the meeting approve of that, if so indi
cate in the usual way. Carried. 

Mr. Edwards is unable to be present here this morning, 
but has sent his paper, which is on "Hospital Decoration." 
The idea is new and welJ worth thinking over. 
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"P .AI:N TIN G .A "D DEcORATING .AS APPLIED TO HosPITALs.)} 

A. W. Edwards, }.fanager Palliser Hotel, Calgary. 

For some reason unknown to the writer, it has been the 

practice in the pa t to use white paint or calcimine exclu

Bi,ely for the coYering of ho pital wall and ceiling , which 

whil t admirable from a lighting point of \iew must be 

very tryino' on the n r\e with nothing to relie\e the deadl. 

monoton of gazing on unattractive white surface . The ph:r

siological effect of oft plea ing tone of flat colors is now 

geneTally Tecognized in the hotel world, and could, I think 

be adopted in hospital . From a anitary point of view it 

would be better to u e a paint with a semi-glos for wall" 

and ceiling , with a high glo s enamel _for tanding wood

work and trim, al o bed ... teads. The value of uch paint is 

derived from their non-ab orbent and wa hable character, thu 

urface being ab olutely wat rproof and i o mooth that 

organic matter can gain no foothold. A rough or evel?- ~ 

hard-surfaced cement or pia tered wall of any kind, a wal1 

made of wood or pre eel or formed pap-er board, or of any 

imilar untreated construction i porou . 1\foi ture may bo 

ab orbed rapidly and r~tained for long period . Such ur

face moreover contain mall crater in which floatinO' or

ganic matter may be depo ited. .Becau e nch walls cannot 

be wa heel, thi organic matter may not be remoYed. Con e

quently there may be pre ent the e two factor -moi ture 

and organic matter-that are required for the growth of bac

teria . The Yalue therefore, of oil or Yarni h paint i in 

formino· a waterproof film on any of the above mentioned 

material of con truction, and, in o doing to make a smooth 

surface that will not afford a resting place for ea ily avail

able organic matter. 
A prominent pathologi t connected with a large ho pital 

and medical chool in \\a hington, at one time attempterl 

the preparation of vaccines and antitoxin in a laboratory 

room where all precautions were observed, except that the 

plastered wall were not coated with oil paint. The cultures 

became contaminated. It was not until the wall were oil

painted that succe ful re ults were obtained. Ever since, :1 

high gloss white paint that could be ea ily washed, has beeu 

used, and no contamination of the culture" ha been experi

enced. Paint drying to a flat or to an egg- hell glo might 

also be used in uch laboratorie , provided they dry to a2 
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smooth a surface and as waterproof a film as high gloss enamel referred to. For frequent washing, however, a high gloss paint is usually preferred in certain laboratory rooms. In the same hospital, the operating rooms are painted with a high gloss varnish enamel, so that fumes of formaldehyde may be used from time to time. Again, in infectious wards. where formaldehyde vapors are employed for disinfecting, and where the painted surfaces are scrubbed occasionally with water containing substantial amounts of powerful antiseptics, a water-resisting paint is used. In the main hospital, in the wards and private rooms, painted walls and ceilings are in general use, and repairing throughout the hospital at least every two years, and generally eYery ;year is the rule. This is, moreover, the practice in nearly e'Tery modern hospital. It is probable that the cases of infections in hospitals haYc been rednced comparatively to as gTeat an extent through the maintenance of sanitary conditions by frequent painting, a3 the infe tions of former days were reduced by the general adoption of the principles of Lister. 
In a recent address before the St. Louis Paint Oil and Varni~h Clnb, Dr. !L C. Stakloff, for thirty years Health Commis ioner of St. Louis stated as follows: 
"This occurred in a lying-in hospital of which I had knowledge. In a given period, there had been more than 100 cases of puerperal fever, with a high death rate. After the walls were painted it was noted that in the similar period following, cases of puerperal fever had become almost nil. Undoubtedly paint was largely respon ible for the saving o£ manv lives. 

''Forty years ago, out of every 1,000 born, 240 babies died. To-day out of every 1,000 born only 61 die. The growing recognition and use of paint for cleanliness and cheerfulness is playing an important part in saving the na-tion's babies." _ 
In order to get some further data on the subject, tests were _arranged and carried out in the following manner: A laboratory wall surfaee was chosen for experimentation. One coat of paint was applied to a small area. After drying, this surface and another adjoining area of unpainted surface were lightly rubbed with swabs moistened _in sterile water. These were plated in agar-agar and the following results obtained; Unpainted area, (positive growth in agar.) Painted area. (negative growth in agar.) 
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Cultures of bacillus subtilis, staphylococcus aureus, and 
bacillus coli were then incorporated in dry powdered calcium 
carbonate and blown upon the two wall surfaces. LiquiJ 
cultures of bacillus subtilis, staphylococcus aureaus, and bacil
lus coli were also sprayed upon adjoining areas, of the two 
surfaces. Plates in agar-agar were made one hour later, and 
were positi\e in both cases, but not so pronounced from the; 
painted areas. The two areas were then washed with soap 
and sterile water. Plates were made an hour later. The nu
painted area cultures showed abundant gTowth while the cul
tures from the painted area indicated very little. These tests 
show that when surfaces are contaminated the source of 
danger may be removed by washing if the surface is painted. 
They also show that infected surfaces may be made sterile 
by painting. 

\Vith the introduction and use of the new type of paints 
it was found that their gTeat light-reflecting properties made 
it possible to use fewer electric light bulbs to supply the il
lumination that would make a room cheerful and well-lighted 
at night, and bills for illumination were greatly reduced in 
many instances. It is probable that within the past ten year~ 
the amount of aYable current that might be traced to the use 
of such paints would repre ent a sum greater than the en-
tire cost of The paint and its application. The sanitary value 
of the paint, the 'beauty and freshness it has added to stir
faces, and the cheerfulne s it has prm ided ha' e then, all 
come without cost. 

As stated abo,e, the modern type of paint are thoroughly 
sanitary and do much to maintain hygenic conditions that. 
should be a feti h with all ho pitals. They contain no evil-
smelJing compounds that would giYe a musty odor. Because
of their washa·bility, they may be easily restored after long; 
!::lervice, by cleanino' with a sponO'e and soapy water. It ha s: 
been found, however, almost as cheap to apply a fresh coat of 
paint as it is to wash them. For in tance, one of the earlier 
manufacturers had his product applied to a large office build
ing in the South about twelve years ago. Although the paint 
was thm:oughl_y washable, the owners of the building haYE~ 
made a p1·actice of givi·1g !be walls one fresh coat of paint 
a ~'ear, of the same type of paint. Thus for a period of 
twc·Jve years this paint bas been ·used with very successful re
s_ults. Such practice being thoroughly satisfactory because 
of the character of film produced, should find a much wider 
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application in the future. It is of gTeat interest to note the speed with which such paints may be applied. The wri.ter learned that in one very large apartment hotel, re-decoratl?n of the rooms takes place every time a new tenant mO\'es 1n an apartment, which probably occurs at least once a year. When the old tenant moves out in the morning, the wa1l' may be spraycoated with a fresh coat of waterproof flat wall paint in the afternoon. The following morning the paint is perfectly dry so that the new tenant can move in and be assured of perfectly anitary surroundings. !1odern _IJractice in many transient hotels is to fre hen the wall surfaces every year with a coat of waterproof wall calor. This is done mainly to show the guests that the hotel believes in maintaining sanitary conditions, and partly to lend interest to the surroundings by occasional change of calor cheme. This could be applied to hospitals. 
The liberal use of pictures around the walls will do much to interest the patients, and in children's wards a wide stencilled dado, depicting nursery rhymes might be used to adYantage. The pictures, howeYer, should be backed with beaverboard or burlap, which should be treated with a varnish paint similar to 'that used on the walls. 
You are all, no doubt, conversant with the psychological effects of various individual colors upon the mind of the inmates of hospitals and should ·bear in mind that the large scale use of brilliant hues should be avoided, in order to prevent headaches, eyestrain and similar minor nervous e ffects. The colors recommended are c1~eam, pale sea-green, pale blue, light pink, or French grey ; these colors combine ·cheerfulness and good light reflection. The use of any ot t.he latter tints with a figured stencil border and a pale cream or white painted ceiling, would add considerably to the cheerfulness of the wards. The writer would suggest that each ward be painted a different tint, if pos ible, in order that pati~nts could be moved to rooms of a different tint at convenient periods. In selecting suitable paints, those having the greatest. hiding power, the maximlun resistanCC! to fogging under sunlight, the most negative toward yellowing in dark rooms, and the most washable and elastic, should be chosen. Yearly inspections of the paint on all surfaces, exterior and interior of hospitals and in fact all large buildings, is an important matter. Such an inspection can accomplish 
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much, and is as important as yearly inspections for fire haz
ards and for the determination of the observance of sanitary 
conditions. It is especially advisable to make a yearly in
spection of fire e capes to see that they are properly coated. 
A fire escape rusting' from lack of paint portends future 
disasters. Metal cornices, coping , and even metal parts of 
roofs hould all be looked after. The latter for instance, is of
ten only as good as the paint coating applied to it. Sir 
Robert Hadfield in his report on the corrosion of ferrous 
metals to the In titute of Civil Engineers of Great Britain, 
has stated that during 1920, the amount of iron and metals 
washed away throughout the world as rust, amounted to prob
ably 29,000 000 tons. This amount would have an economic 
value counting the cost of the metal, fuel, labor, etc., of 
nearly $3 500 000,000 much of which might have been saved 
by painting. 

Investiga6ons were recentl conducted to determine the 
resi tance of a large number ~f plain print and ~·anulated 
linoleums to the effect of variou kind of neutral and alk8.
line soaps, and abrasive soap powder . In this investigation 
the samples were wa hed at thirty different periods, and in
spection made to determine the effect. While in general the 
soaps proved entirely sati factory, the most startling result 
was the failure of any kind of linoleum to stand up under 
the continued action of some of the alkaline or abrasiYe 
cleansers without howing in many ea es such defects as dark
ening, fading of color, development of white specks, loss of 
pattern, loss of thickne, s, etc. This-1:esult led to the inaugura
tion of a series of te ts on variou grades of linoleum, that 
were varni hed either with a high grade interior varnish or 
a high gTade exterior spar (all purpose) varnish. Two coats 
were applied with a period of about two days for drying be
tween. A smooth, glo sy finish was obtained which appeared 
to have better traction properties when sprinkled with water 
than the unvarnished samples similarly treated. These sam
ples were then rubbed for thirty different periods in almost 
as many days with various neutral and alkaline soaps and 
the abrasive powders. In no case was failure shown. It 
is true that the alkaline soap , and especially the abrasive 
soap powders dulled the finishes, but no failure of pattern, 
color-change, darkening, spotting or similar defects were ob
served. This would suggest that varnishing is the proper 
treatment for all linoleum or similar floor coverings, and that 
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the varnish should be applied immediately after the laying, or at least as soon as it has stretched to permanent form on the floor. 
Waxing of linoleum is a practice that cannot be recommended. Wax compounds often have a softening effect upon the linoleum, and dirt is easily ground into the softened surface, with danger of permanent discoloration. On the other hand, waxing is desirable where a "dull" polish is desired, but it should be applied after the linoleum has been varnished as noted above. The varnish makes a firm base upon whiclr the waxing will give good results. 
CHAIRMAN: You have heard this very interesting paper of :Mr. Edwards' on "Hospital Decoration." It has some very splendid suggestions apart from the idea of decorating. I doubt very much myself whether painting of rooms can be made so cheap. Do you know, Dr. Smith, anything about this spraying system in hospital rooms? 

DR. SMITH: I do not know. I was always under the impression that painting would be very much more expensive than kalsomining or any other treatment. OH AIRMAN : Have you anything to say on the col or scheme in rooms ? 
~ DR. SMITH: There is no doubt it must be very monotonous at times for patients to look con tantly at a bare white wall. I find if you are going to have a uniform color white is the best color. There i no calor that takes so long to get tireJ. of as white. To have, as the writer suggests. wards painted in different colors, using a different tint for each ward would be a very serious problem for a hospital. It would involve keeping in stock a great deal of paint and calor. Then, too, it would involve having a man who was. exp~rt in that line of work. I do not think there are a great many hospitals in the country that can afford to do that unless the large hospitals have a man expert in that line of work, an expert decorator that could go from one large hospital --to the other and do · this work for them, but for a hospital to follow that up it seems to me it would be quite a problem. Then, too, with regard to the hanging of pictures in the ward as the writer suggests, that, I believe is customary in some institutions, but as a rule it has not been done. There are cases where patients · ::lre in for a long time when it ·surely would he a great relief to have some attractive pictures hanging ori the wall. I would like to move that a vote 
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of thanks be tendered to the writer of this paper and that it 
be sent to him. He has gone to a great deal of trouble in 
preparing this. Seconded by Mr. Lawton. Carried. 

CHAIRMAN": Dr. Washburn has been visiting the Eastern 
hospitals looking over the management with a view to takin~ 
over the new hospital in Edmonton in connection with the 
university and will address us on 'Recent Impressions on 
Hospital Management." 

~fr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: 

\\hen the secretary wrote to me and suggested that I give 
a talk on mY. observations which I gathered in the East, I 
accepted willingly. It looked to me an easy proposition, to 
ju t tell what I aw, but when I got busy and started to 
write the paper I realized that the field was so large, that 
there was great danger of hanging myself. One subject in hos
pital management is sufficient for any one paper. I will just 
run O\er my visit in the East and tell you just as I found it~ 

I visited Toronto General Ho pital. I walked into the hos
pital and asked for the uperintendent. After a consider
able time I received word that the superintendent was busy· 
and could ee me at ten o'clock the following morning. I 
then a ked for the as istant uperintendent, or whoever coulcl 
give me some information. The as istant superintendent, Dr. 
Gray as soon as word was sent in, came out to see me. I 
went through the hospital - and I enjoyed myself thoroughly. 
The Toronto General Hospital is a great in titution, particu
larly the sun parlor . They have a large sun parlor off prac
tically e~ery ward, where the patients may be taken, which 
gi \e the taff a wonderful opportuni t. ' to look after the ward:
and to look aiter the patients in the un parlor; and the bene_
fit derived from the fre h air and sunshine and the feeling 
of being in the open does a tremendous amount of good to 
the patient. I will endeavor to take each hospital and bring 
out the predominating features in my mind in each hospital. 
I feel the Toronto General Hospital has the best social service 
department in America, barring none. Miss Nisley is the 
director and she has eight assistants. They are all supported 
by public subscription. The prominent women in Toronto 
gliarantee the salaries for these workers. They have seven 
districts in Toronto. In each district is a representative of 
the Toronto General Social Service Department, together with 
one of the city health nurses, and also a representative of what 
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they call the "N eighbors League" much like our Community Leagues. · That is, there are three workers in each district, ·one on the care of the patient, a certain amount of maternity nursino· and in the poorer districts considerable nursing. The Bectiont::> worker is employed in lookino· into the financial standing of the family and arrangino· for means to tide them ovel' and the three workers simply advi e the patient ; advise the mother on feeding and cleanliness and O'eneral care of the hollSe. :Now they have a con£ cl ration for community service in Toronto. There are other ocieties who are sister bodies -and a tremendous chi \'e is made and the alm di tributed to each one. There is a tremenclou department working with·out any expense whatever to the ho pital. I think that is all I will say with reo·ard to the Toronto General. I kept my appointment at ten o'clock the next morning ·with the superintendent and he wa ver,v kind, but my impres. ion there was that the hospital vi itor does not neces-arily mean the uperintendent of another hospital or nurse Ol' doctor, but any hospital vi itor should be looked after, and looked after carefully. In that re pect I feel that the policy ·of a hospital to-clay in sending away a pleased vi itor is more important than senclino· away a plea eel patient. A patient. if he does not pay his bill, no matter how well he is looked after, is a knocker. It is the psychology of the individual, if he is owing he will not come back, he will go around the block as he is afraid you will get the knock in first to some ·of his friends, and he will knock you fir t. The vi itor does not owe anything in the hospital. He comes there 'with au open mind. He is well, he is not toxic, disagreeable, he is -curious. l-Ie has heard about hospital , a dreadful place where people die often and are Yery fortunate if they get '0Ut alive and he goes into the hospital. There is no one at the door to show him around. He is' used to visiting hotels and public places, but not hospitals. lie enters the hospital and no one takes care of him and he goes up the stairs into the .ward. In the ward he finds the patient ill, grumbli11-g, stating the food is bad, the nursing is terrible; he presses the bell and it is at least twenty minutes befoTe the nurse come8 and he goes out of the hospital and before the patient comes ·out be has poisoned the minds of all that patient's sympathetic friends, and the hospital has a black eye. Speaking of hospital visitors, I would like to leave ont ::Montreal for the time being and go to the Massachusetts Gen-
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eral in Bostpn. In the :Nias achu etts General they haYe, I un
derstand, a very highly paid official at the door, named Mr. 
Lee. If anyone comes there he finds out their name, address 
and all about him. If he is going to visit a patient, private 
·or semi-private, the vi itor is escorted to the room, made per
fectly comfortable and he is well looked after. At tea-time 
tea is served to .the visitor in the semi-private and private 
wards. The visitor is entertained, made comfortable, and 
lea\es the ho pital plea ed with him elf and pleased with the 
institution. Dr. Thfclvor who i a i tant to Dr. Washburn, the 
a si tant of the !Iassachu etts General looked after me, and 
he a ked me what I would like to ee. I told him I would 
be in Bo ton for three weeks and would like to start at the 
bottom; I would tart in the laundry and engine room. He 
ad vi eel me not to go near the laundry; it was very bad, bn t 
that there mio·ht be something there which would interest me. 
He rang for the hou .. ekeeper who is in c4arge of all special 
department ~ hou ekeepino·, laundry, linen room and every
thing like that. The three of us went to the laundry and the 
hou ekeeper gave u a splendid talk on the care of-the laun
drv pointing out that there were no chemical u ed, but just 
plain oap and ·water. Their soap wa of their own manufac
ture. They saved all their dripping and made their own 
soap, and sold-1 can't ju t remember the number of hun
dred pounds per month. The laundry was nothing out o-f 
the ordinary. The pre s impre sed me very much, the large 
automatic electric pre s. I think it i a wonderful saving 
of labor and the. turned out beautiful clothes. In criticizing 
the laundry I think they could have bought their soap and 
sold their dripping cheaper than making their own. They 
had two men making soap and working around the laundry. 
I am quite sure they could have been dispen~ed with, but 
all the ho pital in the Ea t are unit in themselves. They 
have other departments, their own printing departments, their 
own manufacturers of sterilizers; their own orthopedic rooms, 
making their own splint , etc. 

I then visited the outdoor department. The outdoor de
partment is operated on a pay basis, everyone who enters the 
department as a patient or applies for treatment pays fifty 
<::e~ts per adult or twenty-£ ve cents per child. There is a 
clerk sitting there, and another over there (indicating), and 
there is a little chute which goes down to the record room. 
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There was a queue about two blocks long applying for treatment. Now there is a certain amount of exploitation; there are certain individuals who want something for nothing or· very little and there are people who have money and d? not make it known. They cannot help that. They are do1ng a splendid work. They are looking after people who cannot pay. I£ there is any doubt with regard to an individual the· patient is immediately passed over to the superintendent of the outdoor department who makes a thorough investigation. They have not the check on exploiter or people who do not want to pay that they have in Toronto. In Toronto, every patient applying for treatment passes their social service department first and all data and information is fathered by the social service worker . I£ the patient is a fit case to be· admitted the social service department passes the case on. If not, the case is turned back and told to look up his or her· own physician. But this outdoor department is a tremendous thing. , They run through 350 ea es between nine and ten o'clock, when the clinic is open to the public to receive patients; after ten o'clock the clinic closes and the patient will not be through with their examination po sibly until one or two o'clock. They have a maternity ward operating twentyfour hours a day. That is operated by internes with their house physician right on call. Their record room is splendid. They are no different to us in our small way. They have a. fire-proof record room; they have pasteboard, dust-proof boxes, which hold twenty Tecords, and the e boxe are in rotation from one to twenty with a lid which opens down with a little black string on it. They are well looked after. They have a tremendous staff. I would imagine that they have twelve to fifteen record clerks working there all the time, and with a staff like that they have an opportunity of keeping their records perfect. One point that impressed me in the ~1:assachusetts General was the discipline. Any doctor caught smoking a cigarette or lighting one, in the ::Massachusetts General would be warned that if it happened again he would not remain on the. staff. An interne caught smoking a cigarette on duty or off 1n any place but his own quarters would be immediately discharged. Their whole organization is run alonoL the samo lines: rigid discipline. You cin see it the momen~ you enter the place. You get the impression ri<>'ht away that here is an institution you cannot trifle with, a.n°d ~you have a 
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-respect for that institution. There is only one reason! disci
pline is absolute, and there is no string tied on the superin
-tendent there. He can discharge any m~mber at once. It 
is the only way, and an organization cannot be run satisfac
torily otherwise. 

K ow I will go back to the Montreal General. We in 
Canada, often look to the United States for all pointers. If 
_you are in doubt about a hospital go and see the Montreal 
General, ·and the Royal Victoria Hospital, in !!l:ontreal. The.v 
cannot be beaten in America. They are two wonderful hos
pitals. The Montreal General is wonderfully well organized. 
It is the only hospital I ran across that has the cardex system 
of recording. Mr. Cook the secretary, is quite a highly-paid 
-official, his salary being $4,500.00 a year. I walked into his 
{):ffice and said I would like to see their follow-up system. He 
pulled out a drawer and there was a cardex all in rows, little 
flags of various colors meaning certain things. For example, 
in following up honorary governors: Their honorary governors 
contributing to the hospital are life-mem~rs and they all pay 
o much, etc., and in following np the honorary governors they 

have them make a periodical visit. He has his system so that. 
one color oppo ite certain name will mean all those who will 
visit the hospital on such and such a date, another color the 
following week, and so forth. The e honorary governors arc 
interested indi,idnals. They have the hospital at heart. They 
know the hospital; they ha\e taken time to go and investigate 
the hospital, and consequently, they are a wonderful assis
tance to the hospital. They vi it periodicallv, and are in
-vited to luncheon and hown through the hospital by a well
trained escort who has the ho pital interest at heart and is a 
splendid talker. He makes them believe that it is the best 
hospital in the world. That is what he is there for, besides 
being foreman. He is foreman, and a good one, and he con
trois all special staff. Now that man is worth his weiaht in 
gold in that in titntion for two reasons: one, the manner in 
which he controls the special staff and the other in his ability 
to take care of hospital vi itors. He has been there some
thing like twenty to twenty-five years. I cannot say there is 
any outstanding feature in the Montreal General; every de
partment is good. Dr. Haywood has certainly a wonderful 
place and the reason of it is discipline. I said to Dr. Hay
wood: "Supposing you found a doctor here had brought in 
a case of abortion, what would you do?'' He said, "I would 
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kipk him out of the institution." I said, "suppose he appealed to the board?" but he said ''that body of men put there on that board are big people ~nd they would not overrule me." That is the sense of the 1\Iontreal General: rigid disci plinc and no strino's tied around Al£. Haywood' neck hut he doe: not take adv~ntage of the trust placed in him. He delivers the o'oods and you can see it as soon as you go in there. Yon can walk in there at any time of the day and . ·on will nntl an orderly standing in the corridor. He is spelled ~ff after a while -and another takes his place, and the orderly IS ready and willing to show anyone around. -The intcrnes come to the corridor and stand there just like sentries. The internes are there to discus ea es with hospital vi itors; in place of the visitors going to the floor and causing a noi e discus ing ea es with the intcrnes who are working on the me,dical and snro·ical m·vice, they do their discussing dm·vn tair . All the internes arc trained to talk guardedly to the fri nds of the p8-tients. They entertain the visitor and answer que tion . The nurse on the floor doe not give any information, the housemen look after that. Every part of the organization i run just like clockwork. 

I will pass on to the Royal \ ictoria IIo pital. The Royal \ ictoria Hospital i the fine t priYate hospital in America, barring none. 1\Ir. \\ eb ter, the nperintenclent apparentl; has wonderful busine s abilit;v, but he i fortunate in ha\-ing a group of men around him, a group of doctors who arc big men in Canada who advi e him g1·eatly alon<Y medical lines. Ross Pavilion has a record y tern in tailed for checking up nur es. Thi record ystem records the time when a button is pres eLl calling a nur e, and the time the nurse arrives there, day and night. This, as !Ir. \Vebster explained settled a great many di pntes where patients claim the nurse was five minutes getting there and the nurse says she responded at once. There i an absolute Tec01·d which o'oes into his. office each morning bowing the en ice given t~ private patients. 
Their diet kitchen is spotle ly clean. The private-pa· tient nur es were just taking a wagon of relishes to their patients from the , diet kitchen when I went through with 1\ir. Webster, and it was a very pretty sight to see how they had arranged the dishes, and the dishes them elves to give to the patient. If I were sick I would love to be there. 
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The X-ray and artist's department impressed me most i11 
the Royal Victoria. Dr. Pirie is at the head of it. H e 
takes a film and puts it on view and leaves it there until 
night. That picture is open for the surgeon or the internes 
to inspect. That night the film is read and put in a small 
cubicle, one for each doctor, together with the report. This 
is immediately taken away by the · interne on that service, 
who takes it to the ward where it is kept filed away with the
rest of the records on the ward. Dr. Pirie says that this save::; 
a gTeat deal of money in his time with doctors, who come back 
and come back to have the film read and discuss the picture 
with him. Dr. Pirie makes his report and that is final. The 
report goes to the ward and that is the end of it. There is 
one little pointer: musilaging the film dissolved in a stone. 
He just has a small camel-hair brush and he writes on this 
before the film is developed and that seals it over and leaves 
the white lettering or name. It is only a small tip on mark
ing X-ray film . The principle i simply that the developer 
does not touch the film underneath, and it comes out white. 
It might be of great \alue in some ea es. \\bite ink wilt 
rub off and there i really no other way of marking film ~ , 
but in this way the film cannot be changed for another one. 
That, together•with the arti t's department of the Royal Vic
toria, were the two outstanclino· features. 

The arti t' department was operated by a nurse who had 
taken special training. She wa specially adapted to that son 
of work, but this small department was run independently 
fro!ll the hospital. She has there pla ter models of all ex
tinct specimens gathered from the operating room and the
autopsy room. She ha drawing of all interesting cases. It 
would be a very imple department to e tablish in any hospi
tal, in any room if one is fortunate in obtaining the service:3' 
of an individual who is an artist and if that individual is yonr 
record clerk e tabli h a department in your record room with 
all outstanding cases and specimens. 

There is a little pointer I think you would be interested 
in and I have brought a ample with me; it is an article used 
in looking after the patient's clothing. They have a check 
roon1 at the :fi1a achu ett General. The clothe are brought 
clown from the wards and the lady in the check-room takes the 
clothes and makes out a duplicate slip sends one baek to the 
ward to be put on the patient's file and the other copy is 
kept in the check room. It i quit~ a little problem to look 
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after the patient's clothes. This is simply a bag to hold th~ -clothes. It is made so that it is dust-proof and moth-proof. The clothes are slippBd over a hanger with the exception of the collar and tie and hat. There is a shelf for suitcases, club bags and shoes. After the clothes are on the hanger this bag is slipped over the hanger and the clothes, with a small hole at the top for letting the wire go through. There is a pocket in the front and back to hold anything, and a few moth balls. There are two side sections brought over, the bottom done up and pinned and you have everything in that bag. They take great care against lo s of articles. The clothes are checked over by thi lady, buttons sewn on, etc. I am going to enlarge on that scheme and I -have underway at present a check-room in a hospital in Edmonton which is going to serYe three purposes. The patient's clothes will be looked after along the e lines. All special staffs coming -on duty in the morning will report at the checking room and check in hat, coat, rubbers, etc. That will serve as a check ·on the staff's punctuality. In order to make full use of the girl in the check-room we are going to employ her in picking washed gauze during her spare time as you know that is one of the largest accounts for the month and by washing gauze and re-picking it, which is all done by a servant, you save her wages alone. I do not think it economy to use nurses for picking gauze and looking after the sorting and arranging of wash cloths; a nurse's time is too valuable. If you eau spare a nurse to pick gauze you can do without her services on the wards. The fourth use I am going to make of the girl in the check-room is looking after a small library for the patients. This one girl will look after the patient's clothing, pick gauze and keep a record of the books loaned to the floors. If a book is loaned to a patient it will be written down on the laundry slip, a duplicate of which the clerk has. If the book does not come back to the check-room the patient's account will show the price of the book. :Now a big feature of the check room is, I think, that it is a check on loss of linen and food. I have found out that in winter our losses in linen and food are nnlCh greater than in the summer. vVhy? Overcoats. The staff steal-there is no question about it. I do not think they consider conscientiously that it is stealing, but they see so much in a hospital: so · man_y articles, that they cannot see why they should not :have a new towel, blanket, or a pound of butter. Now with 
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checking in their m·ercoats every parcel will be enter'ed · go
ing in and out of the institution. The staff check out and 
the girl has her instructions if there is a parcel to make a 
note of it, and search, if necessary. '' e must install a systen1 
in our hospitals to pre-vent loss in this manner. 

The Sick Children's Hospital in Boston is a very nice hos
pital. There is just one point I gathered there which was 
distinct. They have now a cubicle room in their children'~ 
wards. These cubicles are 6 x 6 feet and there is a large win
dow between each cubicle so the nurse in the diet kitchen 
may look down and see the children in their cots. Every 
child coming in must remain in the orthopedic section for six 
weeks before being allowed into the general ward. This is 
done to pre-vent infection. They have cut down th ir pread 
of infection to almo t a minimum. They treat every chil~.l 

entering the ho pital a a po sible source of infection to other2 
and for six week the child is treated as an isolated case. 
The e little cubicle could be put up in any hospital. They are 
made of two plates of tin and supported by a horizontal bar. 

:Now I do not know if there is anything else that I can 
describe as far as my visit is concerned. It immers down 
to this: after all, there are two or three things which mu t 
be brought to bear and they are the cardinal symptom , o 
to peak, of ho pital management. The fir t one is di ci
pline. If you cannot rule by kindnes you mu t rule b.Y 
force. You know there i a lot of truth in that. Kindne 
has its place, but force is the greatest a et a man has in 
hospital management. If you are going to manage a ho pi
tal by kindne s your hospital will not amount to a hill of 
beans. If we ar~ going to be filled up with crocks due to 
petty politics and we are forced to attempt to manage ho -
pitaJ.s with a ta:ff of crocks our ho pitals will never amount t') 
anything. The public to-day ha,Te got to be a body of san(; 
men. J\fen who ha,·e had experience in hospital matters, men 
who have taken the trouble to vi it hospitals. The ... e are the 
men we must have urround u~ to-day in hospital matters. 
\Ve must not be tied; we must be able to step out and do 
things and meet the occasiqn and to have a free hand to do 
it. The public to-day are an extravagant people; they all go 
to picture shows and enjoy life thoroughly and make no pro
Yision for sickness. They know the hospital is a charitable 
institution and that if they cannot be looked after at homr 
the hospital will look after them, so they do not need to 
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worry about paying the hospital. Now a Ion o' as we ~lllo~v our se hes to be put in that class the public will call the Institutions charitable and we arc not going to have hospitals. We must be able to present a budget and see our way clear tv finance that all the way through. \Ve mu t not travel in a slip-shod manner feelino' that if we are $50,000 in the holr~ someone will co,·er it up. Hospital must be run along busine s line . It is a real bn iness. Compare the management of a hospital to-clay ·we will ay with the Palliser Hotel. Could you imagine the Palli er IIotel not makinO' provision for the end of the year and not arranging their room rates. so that their capital account and operating account dividing by tEe average rate brings a certain amount of money. The public ha H' a wrong conception of a ho pi tal. We ask them to pay $5.00 for a private room and the~ think it i terrible, hut they ha,·e no objection to going to the Palli er and paying $4.00 for a room, and meals $8.00 a day. They have no objection at all to paying that without any highly paid nursing scn·ice. In this country "'"e are operatino· alono· wrong lines. Our ho pitals are designed after the eastern architecture. In the East they ha,·e wealthy people. Their private room rates are as high as $ , $10, $1 5, and $20 a day. They have the monev. \Ye in the \Yet ha,·e not the monev. \Ve are dealing with the working cla s, ninety-:fi,·e per centv of our patients; what do they want with private rooms? They cannot afford pri,·ate rooms, the,y want public wards and what we ha,·e to do in building hospitals here in the future is to go into the large ·ward, cnt clown thP pri,·ate and semi-pri,·ate. It is \\Tong economy to think you are making money out of private members. The same floor pace used in public war~ls as against pri ,.ate ward would bring you in fift:v per cent. more money at $2.00 a clay than $5.00 for the private v.rard. 

Why are our people not ati fiecl with taking public wards? Because we ha\e made people believe thl:\t. the public ward is a pauper's ·ward. \Ye have n1ade them belie,·e that, because our nursing service has not been ufficient. \\ e haY(} made a difference in the food, we ha,·e made a difference in the dishes and the whole. attention given to the public-ward patient is. wrong. Let us raise our standard for the public , wards; let us gi ,.e them adequate. nnrsino· en·ice; g-iYe them ·bettm· food ; gi Ye them better .. cli hes and look after them properly then \YC will get our pnblic ward full of people 
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who can pay for that service and we can raise our privatf' 
\Varcl r ate twice the amount, we can rai e them to $10.00 
a day. Double the price in your priYate wards, and you wiJl 
ha Ye them full all the time. 

I have onlY one more word to ay and that i about the 
nur ing eiTic~ . \\hat are we doing t~uning out thousand. of 
girls in thi Pro,·ince a nur e and expecting them to make 
R _Jiving when the patient can go to the hospital and get 
el'erything for $5 .00 a day~ What do thev want with a pri 
vate nurse~ They ''Tould pay $5.00 for a private nurse in 
the home o wh,: not go to the ho pital and get all that for 
$5.00? Our nur e are goino· to taiTe in thi Province. To
day they are not aYeraging in pri-vate nur ing $15.00 a month. 
Fi1·e dollar ~ a da-v hould mean $150.00 a month. Our muses 
1nu.ct be looked ~fter. I think that we ha-ve suffered and arc 
going to continue to nffer if we conduct our nursing edu
catic:n along the ame lines as we have been doing. \\ h:v 
should a girl 1-vho wants to become a nurse and take up the 
noblest of pro£ ion , have to o·o into a ho pital and act a 
hongemaicl for a number of month . She should not haYc 
to do that. \Y·e hould get Tant for our nur~ing school; 
they are ju t a imp01rtant a any other chool alono· ednca
tionnl line . \Ye hould be "upported, and our whole school 
operated along proper educational lines. If we do this and 
charge a tuition fee to our nur e entering the training school 
the ~ame a the medical tudent enterino· the medical school, 
we ball get the type of nur e we want. 

There i only one thino· tbi paper called for my personal 
impre~ ~ ion on ho pital management, and I hope they are not 
too dogmatic, it i ju t my enthusia m. 

i\In. \Y r:.LIA::\rs : I would like to ask one question if I 
ma;·. . \Yhat i the con en u of opinion of the members of _ 
the Con ,·ention a to the proper definition of an indio·ent ~ 

Dn. LAIDLA w : The Act a it tand at present i very 
un atisfactory, un ati factory to the bo pitals and to the muni
cipalities as half the time they do not know what an in· 
digent i and un ati factory ·becau e of the definition of a 
re iclent. It i -very difficult in ome ea e to e tabli h a resi 
denc; on ome municipalities. 

DELEGATE: The word indigent i not properly defined 
and a1"o the department of public health have increased .the 
time of re iclence from three to ix months. 
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DR. LAID LAw : That is a clerical error. It is in error, 
but the Attorney General ruled that the :.Municipal Act s~on~d 
apply. It is three months in the ::M:unicipal Act and SIX In 
the hospital. . . . 

DR. \VILLIAMS: I would again urge that this Association 
end one or two delegate to meeting the Urban l\funi<'ipal 

Association. 

CHAIRMAN: You would suggest that the Legi latii'e Com
mittee he given that authority. \Vould some one make ~ mo
tion empowering the Legislative Committee to act. It. IS the 
proper way to proceed. I think with regard to the time of 
the meeting it would be better to hold it at the time of the 
l\1 unici pal Convention. 

l\lRs. l\1ELROSE: I wonld mm·e that the Lco·i Jatii'e Com
mittee be empowered to arrange au,y conference with the 
municipal representati,·es to arrange a snitaLle and clear word
ing of the Act governing ii1digent patient and any other con
tentious matter between the municipality and the ho pitaJ. 
Seconded by Dr. Smith. Carried. 

DR. SMITH: Up until la t year thi A ociation alway 
had a full report printed of the proceeding 'ivhich ro t aronn' l 
the sum of $400 to $500. La t year they w re printed in 
the Toronto HosPITAJ, \YonLn at a eo t of $125.00 and be ide. 
that we had copies sent to us of thi magazine; in fact that 
was our only cost. \Ye paid down the money for the e copic. 
and this magazine was sent around to all the delegates to 
the Convention, as well a all hospitals. I think this wa. 
quite a success last year and certainly more economical, and 
I would like to more that the president and ecretary take 
such steps as are necessary to have these proceeding" printed 
this year in this magazine and that all delegat "·ho attended 
the Convention be furnished with a cop.Y and that several 
copies be sent to each hospital in the Province. Seconcfed bY 
l\1r. Dutton. Carried. · 

CHAIRMAN: \Ye will call upon the Chairman of the Re o
lutions Committee to report. 

MR. WrLLIAMs: Mr. President, Ladies and Gentleman: 
We have a resolution here which has been lool<ed over by 
the Resolution Committee and submitted to the Conventio~ 
for consideration. It ~s from the Gait Hospital, Lethbridge. 

W~ere~s, the PronnCia] Go1•ermnent have, by Order in 
CounCil, duected that, in computing hospital days for the pur-
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pose of The Government Grant, the day of di charge _ shall 
not he included for the current year, and 

Whereas, hitherto, by di tinct regulation of the Depart
nwnt of Public Health, both the day of adrni ion and di -
charge have been reckoned and 

\\hereas no notice or warning was given for this to com8 
into effect, and the amendment was not sent to this hospital 
until se1eral months of the financial . ·ear had elapsed, thus 
meaning a con iclerable reduction in the amount of the Gol
ernment Grant after ho pital budget have been compiled and 
finance arranged on the ba i of exi ting regulations at the 
fir t of the year. 

Therefore be it re oh-eel that the ecretary be instructed: 
1. To write direct to the :Jiini ter of Public Health pro

testing trongly ao·ain t the amendment along the lines of this 
re oh1tion and a king that the grant for at lea t thi year be 
paid ::1 . formerly. 

~. To communicate "·ith the other city ho pital of the 
Pro,·ince ug ·e tino· that united action of prate t be taken by 
all the ho pi tal through the Alberta .Hospital As ociation and 

3. To end copy of thi re ol:ution, tating what other 
action ha been taken to the ecretary of the Alberta Hospi
tal As ociation. for the purpo e of enabling him to bring the 
1natter before the executiYc of the ;\. sociation for discu sion 
at the next Convention. 

This resolution ha been enclor eel by the City of Edmon
ton Hospital Board. Thi , is their re olution: 

' That thi Board do unanimou ly endor e the resolution. 
of the Gait Ho pital Board, and that the e retary be in
truct6d to write the secretary of the Gait Hospital Board

and al o the ecretary of the Alberta Hospital Association 
accordingly. ' 

:fitiR. DL'TTOX: I think that i another matter which might 
ju tifiably be refe:rred to th Legi lative Committee if the 
Edmonton repre entative on the Leo·islatiYe Committee could 
further pur ue that matter. We have already taken it up 
with the Department through the Alberta Hospital Associa

tion without anY ucces . 
lYIR. \VrLLIAMS: I think all the Hospital Association can 

do is pass this re olution on and endor e it. The resolution 

is plain. 
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DR. S:M:rTn: I would move that this Association endorse 
this resolution and that the Legislative Committee be in
structed to take up matter contained therein with the Dc
pa~'tn:ient of Public Health. Seconded by Dr. \Yashburn. 
Carried. 

l\fR. \VrLLIA:i.vrs: The Committee would also r eport on a 
num·ber of recommendations put through at the last ConYen
t-1on of the A sociation. These matters were referred to the 
Legislati,,e Committee, who presented them to the Provin
<'1al Government. The Edmonton Hospital Board had al o 
rEcommended that some resolutions be hrought forward again 
and brouO'ht before the Association and also the Provincial 
Go,-ermnent bv the Association. I will not read them as the) 
are :fairly len~thy, but I have several copies here if any 01;c 
wishc~ to read them. (Recommendations attached ) . 

RECOl\D.IENDATIONS. 

Whereas, the following resolution as pas eel by the Alberta 
Hospital Association at the C01wention held la ... t September 
had not produced the de irecl results. This Edmonton Hos
pital Board do earnestly request the Alberta Hospital ..:\.s
sociation at its coming Convention, September 6, 7, next, to 
reconsider these resolutions with a view to bringing further 
pressure to hear upon the Provincial Government. 

Resolved, that "The Sp-ecial Committee on Legi lation'' 
appeal to the Provincial Government to enact nch legisla
tion as may be necessary to allow municipalities to keep in 
suitable homes ·within their own territory, aged and incur
able persons, and that the Provincial Gm'ernment make the 
usual government grant for such ea es as is allowed for the 
hospitals · now receiving such grants. This is to be a tem
porary measure until such time as the Government or tlw 
municipalities can make more satisfactory and permanent 
provisions. 

_ Whereas it is universally recog11ized that the upplyino' 
of facilities for educating and training pupil nurses i a pul~ 
lie service, the adequate performing of which entails con
siderable O!_ltlay to the hospitals maintaining training schools. 
Therefore be it resolved, that "The .Special Committee-e on 
Legislation" be requested to bring this matter to the atten-

1 tion of the Provincial Government with the reque t that suit
able remuneration be provided for hospitals maintaininQ: sat-

. isfactory training schools. __, 
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\\ ~erea , there are a con iderable number of children in 
the Province affiicted with joint or bone di ea ~e or deformity, 
requiring from the nature of their di ease prolonged period.' 
of hospital treatment, and 

Whereas, in the majority of ea es, the period of treat
ment required i o long that it i impo sible for the parent::; 
of the child to begin to pay the accounts which accrue. 

Therefore be it re ohed, that thi OonYention re pectfully 
reque t the ProYincial GoY rnment to make nch grants to 
ho pitals for thi type of ea e a may enable the hospitals to 
giYe the e children free treatment. 

Whcrea , under the pre ent Act known a ··The Hospi
tal Ordinance' the ho pi tal of the ProYi11ce of ~\lberta arc 
under a erion financial burden owing to the fact that they 
frequently find it impo ible, by any rea onable means to 
collect account from oth r mnnicipalitie , many of \Yhom arc 

- ratepa:ers of tho e municipalities and 
\Vherea it i ob,·ion ly unfair that municipalitie ~ which 

are already proYidino· ho pital accommodation for the care 
of their own ick honld ha,·e to carry the burden of the 
care of the ick of. other municipalities; and, whereas cer~ 
tain rural municipalitie haYe a much larger percentage of 
re idents who are not ratepayer than ha\'e other , and 

\Yhereas the municipalities are in a position, by reason of 
their own pre ent legi. lation, to make collection of any such 
accounts from patients who may be ratepayer of their O\\ n 
municipalities. 

Therefore be it re oh'ed : 
(1) That "-The Special Cqmmittee on Legi-lation"' rc

pectfully' reque t the Pro,'incial Government to alter the 
exi tino· legislation that 

(a) Any ho pi tal, after ha\'ing exhausted all reasonable 
means of collection of account from patients who are rate
payers and their dependents from any other municipality, 
may collect nch account from the municipality in \Yhich 
the patient i a ratepa)er and 

(b) That' any hospital, aftel.' baYing exhausted all rea on
able means of collection of accou-nt . from patient who arc 
not ratepayer in any municipality, shall be reiinbnr"ed by 
the ProYincial GoYernment for the amount of "uch accounts 
at a stated specified rate per diem; and further, 

2. That thi \. ociation re pcctfully sugge t to 'the· Pro
Yincial GoYernment that a health tax be leYied 11non nch 
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adults within the PrO\·ince who are not now contributing, 
by other taxation for health purposes, and further, 

3. That this Association would be in favor of the Provin
cial Go\·ernment appointing an official to give careful over
sight and inspection to all such cases whose accounts are 
chargeable to the municipalities or to the Government in ac
cm·dance with the provisions of this resolution, with a view 
to eliminating from the wards of the hospitals· any cases 
that are not actually in need of hospital care. 

DR. SMITH: I would like to move that we approve of 
these resolutions and that they be passed on to the Legisla
tive Committee with instructions to take them up with the 
public health department. Seconded by E. Dutton. Car
ried. 

lVIu. \YrLLIA:Ms : There is one more resolution from the 
Drumheller I-Iospital Board: 

Whereas a large percentage of the employees of the 
Canadian X ational Railways have no hospital or medica] 
protection. 

And whereas Section G, of the Ho pital Ordinance pro
vides that an indigent person mu t reside six months con
tinuously in a municipal area before a public or municipal 
hospital can recover any fees for the care of an indigent 
person from any city, town or municipality (and then only 
up to a limited amount) , thereby making it almost impos
sible to collect hospital and medical fees from a large num
ber of the employees of the Ca_nadian National Railways 
a·bove referred to, who in many cases come under the cate
gory of indigents. 

And whereas as a result of having no medical or hospi
tal contract, the said employees of the Canadian N ationa1 
Railways, in many cases, become a heavy charge on the 
finances of the hospital to which they are admitted in time 
of sickness or accident. 

Now therefore be it resolved -that this Board do recom
mend that it be made compulsory for all' employees of the 
Canadian ~ ational Railways to have a medical and hospital 
contract, and that it also be made compulsory for every em
ployer of labor to make provision for the medical and hos·
pital care of their employees, by contributing a sum suffi
cient to cover the costs of these services to a Board, which 
~hou1d be established with powers similar to those of the 
\Vorkmen's Compensation Board, or that the scope of the 
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latter Board' activities be widened to proYide, not only for 
C0!1Jrensation in ea e of accident or death of employees in 
certain classe of work, but to provide also for compensa
tirm i u time of icknes , for lo s of earnings, and to make 
proper proYi ion for the payment of medical and hospit&l 
f('l'~ of per ons c]a sed a employee , working in any kind 
of l""~n i11E' ... , trade, profe ion or calling, whatsocYe.i:, with 
the om1s cf collecting the neces ary fee, being placed on the 
employer, -vvith the end in Yiew of largely eliminating the 
heavy burden impo ed (particularly on hospitals) through 
failure to collect fee incurred by indigent patients, which 
nnder the present s<' tem, impo e a heaYy charge on the 
£na11ce of the ho pital, and con titute an unfair imposition 
on the tax-payer supporting the hospital." 

:l\Ioved by 1\l:r. Stickney, seconded by :Mr. ]\llcKee. Car
ried. 

DR. S:'viiTH: It has been brought to my attention that 
c~wing to the time of YEar in which we haYe been in the habit 
of h~lcling thi ConY~ntion, a g1·eat man:r repre .... entatiYe ' of 
rural ho pitaL being farmer , they find it exceedingly diffi
cult to come in and attend. \\ e haYe ome men here thi.
~-ear, ,.,-ho haYe had to leaYe their crop , etc., to get in. \Ve 
haYe a large number of the e rural ho pitals and I would 
Eke to sug-ge~ t or moYe that thi ConYention meet at a time 
more . uitable for these gentlen1en from the country. N ovem~ 
her and December are month when they are not so busy. 
I be-lie·re it would facilitate matter a gTeat deal if we could 
adju t thi time to meet thi n eel. I would moYc: 

'That the Executi,-e Committee be in tructed to anange 
for a elate for the next Convention to take into con ideratiou 
the hospital boards of ho pital located in the country dis
tricts and if pos ible arrano·e a time more suitable for them.'~ 

CHAIR1IAX : \Youlcl ,'IOU care to include in your resolu
tion the holding of the Hospital Convention with the Nurses' 
Con,-ention rather than the doctors? 

DR. SMITH: There is an old re olution instructing ns 
to meet with the nurses and then another one last year for 
the three to meet together. 

0HAIRMAX: Let us ha Ye a definite resolution that will 
make it clear. We thought O''er it last year and met on sev
eral occasions and thought it would be a splendid thing to 
have the three unit of public health meet at the same t ime 
and for three year had the medical men, the hospital and 
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the nur es meet at the same time. It seem to me a the 
:Medical Association is the largest unit they arc bound to 
swing the other two. I think everything would haYe been 
all right this year, but for these R.N. examination . coming 
on so I think we had better make a new resolution, rescind
ing all old resolutions, that we meet for the future with the 
nursing fraternity. 

Dn. S:tVrrTn : I will moYe 
"That the Executive .Committee be instructed if at all po~

sible to arrange to haYe this ConYention held if! conjunction 
with the Alberta N ur es Association next year.' ' 

11R. Mci{EE: That would be a good thin~·. At the pre
sent time -vve ha Ye a separation between municipal hospitals 
and city hospitals and just a few municipal hospital are rr
pres nted and if held at a more prudent . time we ,,·ould ban~ 
more and more assistance for a1l hospitals. 

1IR. \VrLLI.A:i\IS: I do not think this can be decided hy 
any persons twelve months in advance. I think it houlcl 
altogether be left in the hands of the Executive Committee 
with full power to use their cli crction. 

CnArR:r.JAN: V~1 e will go back to Dr. Smith's first re olu
tion. 

Dn. S:r.rrTH: I will withdraw both resolutions and substi
tute this: 

"That the question of time and place of th next ConYen- ~ 
tion be left with the Executi,·e Committee." Seconded by 
)ir. Stickney. Carried. 

:Meeting then adjourned to ,·isit the Central Alberta Sana
torium on inYitation of. Dr. Baker that the delegates take 
luncheon there and afterwards Yiew the institution and cany 
on their afternoon programme of addresses and clinics at th~t 
hospital. 

":MENTAL DECEPTION TN :.MEDICI~E.n 

D. R. Dunlop, Calgary, Alberta. 

:Mr. Chairman, Ladie and Gentlemen: 
!fy embarrassment this e1·ening would in some measure 

be relieved could I feel myself even in a slight degree worthy 
oi the honor of representing my profession on this plat
form. As the rain falleth alike upon the rich and the poor 
and upon the just and the unjust, so the medical l)l'Ofession 
makes no discrimination in the dispensation of its en·ices.. 
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The basis of the entire profe ion of medicine faith in 
the doctor his druo·s, and hi methods. It is from such faith 
that a considerable part of all cure ari es. Although we try 
to awaken faith on the part of our patients; we do not de
sire blind or fanatical faith. A regard prayer for the 
sick, Professor J ames ays that if any medical fact can be 
said to stand firm it is that in certain environment~ prayer 
may contribute to recovery, and should be encouraged as a 
therapeutic measure. 

It has been one of the weete t delusions of man through
out all ages that his body i under the control of his mind. 
If he has not really belie,·ecl this, he has alway wanted to 
believe it. H e has alwaY f lt sure that he could control 
his mind. If man could dontrol hi mind and his mind could 
control his body, he is master of his fate. Unfortunately for 
his peace of mind, the more confident he becomes of the 
one, the more doubtful he becomes of the other. Has it 
never occurred to you that the only genuine and lasting con
trol of our mind is obtained by modifying the conditions o-f 
our bodies? F or centurie the mentally sick were chained, im
prisoned, starved and :flogged. Then their demons were exor
cised. They were prayed oYer and argued with-without the 
record of a. ingle cure. l ow we treat their bodies as we 
would any other chronic ailment, with rest, comfortable sur
roundings, good food, bath and fresh air ; correction of bad 
habits, gentleness and kindness and we lea,·e their minds 
without treatment, excepting in so far as ordinary decent 
humanit.Y and consideration may be r egarded as mental r eme
dies and we cure approximately forty per cent. and make 
ninety-five pe1· cent. comfortable, contented and happy. \Ye 
are still treating the chronic drunkard as a miuor criminal, 
by mental and moral means. The disgraceful records of onr 
police courts will te tif~ a to the re ult . The lagO'ard at 
chool we now treat by remoYing hi adenoids, or by correct

ing his defectin' Yi ion with gla ses. In large citie , juve
nile crime is now treated by the establishment of play-grounds; 
pauperism, by good food, living wages and decent surround
ings; and we should encourage individual and family inde
pendence-and thi for the first time ha met with sncce ... . 
All victories over bodily ill , as well as a large majority of 
uccesses over mental and moral cli-sea es haYe been won b.Y 

physical means. 
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The mind does exert a powerful influence over the body 
1n both health and disease. :.Mental influence is not new in 
the treatment of disease. It is the oldest method of treat
ment of which we have knowledge. K owhere upon the page1: 
of history has there been a more thoroughly tested, more uni
Yersal, more ubiquitous remedy listed. The proportion to 
which it survives in the medicine of any race is the measure 
of that race's backwardness. Psychotherapy and opium, have 
always been the sheet-anchors of the charlatan and the mira
cle-;orker. 

The · medical profession has no quarrel with those whv 
would apply mental influence in the treatment of disease. It 
regards it simply as it regards any one of many remedial 
agencies. Faith without works is as dead in medicine as in 
religion. In nine cases out of ten if we take care of the 
body, the mind will take care of itself. If people had the 
same faith in themselves that they have in the exponents of 
commercialized religion, and pursued the common sense meth
ods, of combatting functional nervous disorders, suggested 
by medical science, they would have the moral satisfaction 
of achieving a cure without becoming the stultified dupes of 
designing frauds. It is evident that the so-called diseases ove1· 
which the wonder-working charlatan triumphs so sig'llally are 
not really diseases at all, but merely symptoms of the vari
ous functional nervous disorders. 

(To be continued in ouT next issue) 

Hospital News 

RIVERDALE ISOLATION HOSPITAL NURSES' 
RESIDENCE I 

After many years of discomfort and isolation, the nurses of 
the Riverdale Isolation Hospital now have a new and in every 
way up~to-date residm:ce. The "first hospital building was 
erected 1n 1891, and s1nce then the nurses' quarters have been 
on the top floor of the building, with but very poor accommo
dation and practically no provision for comfort or entertain
ment. The building, which was formally opened recently 
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by :Mayor 1Iaguire and :Mrs. Sidney Small, chairman of the 
Local Board of Health, is a three-story building of red brick 
with cut stone trimmings. 

In the basement there are demonstration rooms, diet 
kitchen and a small laundry and ironing room for use of the 
nurses. Reception rooms, offices, classrooms and superinten
dent's suites are situated on _the first floor, where the long halls 
IYith attractive arches and fern-filled windows, give an artistic 
finish. There are thirty-six bedrooms, sitting-rooms and 
kitchenettes on each of the two top floors. The bedrooms are 
all bright, and each is provided with a capacious clothes closet. 

The furnishings throughout the new residence are par
ticularlY attractive. All the bedrooms are furnished with conl
fortabl~ beds, desks, bureau and easy chairs. D,ainty amber 
curtains are hung at the windows. The main reception room, 
from whose windows can be obtained a wonderful view of the 
park, is furnished with comfortable chesterfields and easy 
chairs, upholstered in taupe-colored velvet and mahogany. 
!Iulberry hangings brio·hten this pleasant room which is also 
pr01·ided with a large fireplace. 

The administration of the hospital and its services have 
just 'been reorganized. Heretofore, the medical superinten
dent-a re ident-has also been in charge of, and responsible 
for, the care of all building and other servi~es . Under the 
nevv arrangement, which was established on July 1, Dr. 
BeYerly Hannah, for many years on the staff of the Hospital 
for Sick Children, has been appointed physician-in-chief of 
the Riverdale Hospital, and also is jn charge of the medical 
sen·ices of the hospital. 

:Thfiss K. 1Iathieson, who ha been superintendent of the 
training school for nurses for several years, continues to 
hold that position, and is, therefore, responsible for all nurs
ing care of patients and orderly service in the hospital. The 
\York of business administra'tion of the hospital, including all 
services other than medical and nursing, is in charge of Henry 
A. Rowlancl) secretary of the Department of Health," under 
whose care the building has been completely fun1ished and 
equipped. 

TORONTO WESTERN HOSPITAL 
At the twenty-seventh annual meeting of the Western Hos

pital (Toronto) women's board on December 4th, the following 
officers \Yere elected : President, Dr. Augusta Stowe Gullen.._; 
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Corre ponding Secretary, !Ii s H. Drysdale; Recording Secre
tary, :ilirs. C. J. Keddie; Treasurer, :Mrs. J. A. McElroy; 
Vice-President , !Irs. Thomas Crawford, !Irs. A. C. Tomlin, 
l\1:r . John Ferguson, l\1rs. W. J . Wilkinson, !Irs. L. l\L 
Pinkerton. Executive Committee: !Ir . F. Stowe, l\1:r . Wil
liam \Yallace, l\Ir . R. \V. Eaton, Mr . W. J. Wilkinson, 
l\Irs. T. J. Page !Irs. S. D . l\Iitchell, l\Irs. l\I. Snider, !Irs. 
\V. Baird, :Mrs. F. C. Trebilcock, !Irs. W. J. Clarke l\Irs. A. 
York, l\irs. I. P. l\icConnell, !Iiss Lena Chatter on, :Mrs. 
George Glionna," ~Irs. C. F . Moore. 

NATIONAL HOSPITAL DAY, 1924 
Plan for the ob erYance of 192-1: National Hospital Day, 

~I a:· 12, are being prepared by the National Hospital Day 
Committee, 537 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago, and all hospi
tal and nnr ing administrator and others intere ted in this 
mo,·ement to make the public better acquainted with hospi
tal and to win oTeater cbmmunit~ upport and interest are 
inYitecl to write to iatthew 0 . Foley, Executi,·e Secretary 
of the Committee, for printed ugge tion and idea for a 
progTamme. 

Dr. C. S. \\T ood , St. Luke Hospital, Clef·elancl, Ohio; Dr. 
F . 1\I. :Holli ter, Brockton Ho pital, Brockton, !Iass., and \V. 
\Y. Raw 0111 Dee l\Iemorial Ho pital, Ogclen Utah, are among 
the new· members of th committee for this ·ear. E. S. Gil
tnore, uperintendent, We ley :Thiemorial Hospital, Chicao·o, 
and Dr. :JI. T. 11IacEachern, pre ·iclent of the American Ho -
pital A ociation. are re pectiYely chairmen and Yice-chair
men. 

K ational Ho pi tal Day -now i not only generally observerl 
throughout the rnitecl State and Canada, but has gained a 
foothold in Ala ... ka, China, and Egypt. 
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Book Reviews 

Intenwtional Clinics. A Quarterly of illu tl·ated clinical lec
tu:ces and especially prepared original articles on Treat
ment, :Medicine, Surgery, :N curology, Pecliatric , Obstet
l·ics, Gynecology, Orthopedics, Pathology, Dermatology, 
Ophthalmology, Otology, Rhinology, Laryngology, I--Iygiene 
and other topics of interest to students and practitioners 
by leading members of the :Medical Profes ion throughout 
the world. Edited by Henry \\7. Cattcll, A.M., l\I.D., 
Philadelphia. Vol. Ill, 33rd serie , 1923. Phila-
delphia, London and l\fontreal: The J. B. Lippincott Com
pany. 1923. Price $2.50 per volume, or $10.00 for et 
of four. 
Bowers on the "Psychology of the Unconscious" gi "·es an 

idea of the modernity of this number; \\T alsh on "Therapeutics 
of Pain," of its con crYatisnl and practical appeal; ''Recog
nition of Suro·ical Di ease ," the emphasis on diagno is; "Re
marks on Hanging" the iedico-legal Appeal; "Univer ity of 
GeneYa, the cosmopolitan touch; and our friend Dr. Bulkley 
on Cancer. A Yery intere ting and in tructi,.·e number. 

Rhus De1'matitis from Rhn Toxicodendron, R.allican and Di
versiloba (Poigon Ivy). Its Pathology and Chemotherapy 
by J ames B. l\icN air. The UniYersity of Chicago Press, 
5750 Ellis Avenue, Chicago, Ill. ~ 
MeN air has so fully covered the strbject of rhus dermatitis 

in this work that it must be considered a valuable reference on 
the subject. 

The Dietary of I-I ealth and Disease-for the u e o£ Dietitians, 
Nurses and Instructors in the sciences that pertain to nu
trition-by Gertrude I. Thomas, Instructor in Dietetics. 
University of Minnesota. Illustrated. I_jea and Febiger, 
Philadelphia and New York. 1923. Price, $2.25. 
This book contains some good material for preliminary in

struction in dietetics. The larger part of the book, devoted to 
recipes, contains helpful cooking suggestions for beginners. 
The space devoted to dieto-therapy is very brief. The starva
tion method recommended in the chapter on diabetes was used 
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more widely a few year ago than to-day. In ulin i not men
tioned in thi book; diet and in ulin are important in dia
bete . Salt and fat are confu ino· in Chapter YI. Protein 
are Qi,·en in exten i1e detail in Chapter -VII. but not clearlv 
expl~ined. The reference method of teachi~g recommended 
in the book i good; where time permit pupil should alway ~ 
ha1·e acce to other book beside text book . 

J.:. tudies ~·n Ethics for :-..~urses~ by Charlotte A. Aiken , for
. merly nperintendent of C~lumbia Ho pital Pitt burgh. 

Second edition, thoroughly reYi eeL Philadelphia and 
London: The W. B. Sauncler Company. Canadian 
Agent : Th J . F. Hartz Co., Ltd., Toronto 19:?3, Price 
$:? .50. 
\Ye had the privilege some time ago of reviewing nii 

Aiken · fir t edition of "Studie in Ethic, for X UI '' K ow 
a econd reYi eel edition follow . The book has been ca1'efull 
re1vritten and a number of addition made, bringing it in eYery 
Te l)ect up-to-elate. We feel that :Jii Aiken through her 
writing ... , ha ~ been the means of greatly elevatino· the tatu of 
the nur~e. through in tilling in her mind higher ideal of con
duct, character and er1·ice. \\'' e would like to belie1·e that a 
copy of thi bo-ok will get into the hand of, not only eYery 
undergTadnate. but every reo·i tered nur e in the Dmninion. 
\Y' ould that there wel'e more books of thi kind written. 

A Jianual of the Practice of Medicine, prepared e peciall,v 
for utudent by A. A. Steyen , A.l\I., l\I.D., Profe" o1· of 
\._pplied The1·apeutic in the Univer ity of Penn ylvania. 

EleYenth edition entirely re et. Philadelphia and Lon
don: The \'\. B. Sa under Company. Canadian Agent : 
The J . F . Hartz Compan:·, Limit cl'; Toronto. 1923. Price 
$3 .50 net. 
It i Yery eldolll indeed that any book, no matter what 

uuject it deal with, ha to be publi ... hed in elelen edition . 
It impl:· mea-n that the author in hi Yiew ha met with the 
approyal of hi clientele. Thi edition ha been largely re
Yi ~cl, and i now pre entecl in different type. A good deal of 
ne'iY material ha been added, and Dr. Stevens' manual of "The 
Practice of 2\Icclicine' i one of the be t work we know of for 
u , e h: ... tudent.~ . being arranged particularly for their pnrpo e . 
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A Text Book of Anatomy and Physiology for Schools of N urs
ing, Normal Schools and 'Colleges, by J es e Feiring v~il-' 
liams, M.D., Professor of Physical Education, Teacher~ 
College, ·Colum'bia University, New York City. With 369 
illustrations, 25 of them in colors. Philadelphia and 
London: The vV. B . .Saunders Company. Canadian Agents: 
The J. F. Hartz Oo. Limited, Toronto. Price $3.00 net. 
T·he teacher of anatomy and physiology in college or hospi-

tal work has a very valuable text in this book. The simplicity 
of this well illustrated text combined with the authentic 
accuracy of statements and the well planned study helps fol
lowing each chapter furnish the student easily accessible 
know ledge. While the keynote of the book i ''to help the 
teacher help the student," it will also supply · her with a re
ference book after student days have pas ed. Dr. Williams 
has presented this subject in such a manner that intricate 
scientific material is gra ped without effort fby those for whom 
the book was written. 

Quebec Hospitals 

THE SANATORIUM OF ST. AGATHE NOW A 
TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL 

The Sanatorium of St. Agathe, which had been used since 
the war by the 'Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment Department 
for the handling of tuberculosis cases in the military, was 
taken over on January 25th by the Provincial Government for 
the benefit of civilians suffering from the white plague. 

Such was the announcement made following a conference 
held between Hon. Dr. Beland, Minister of Soldiers' Civil 
Re-establishment and of Health, and Premier Taschereau, on 
certain details affecting one of the most important matters 
dealt with for some time between Quebec and Ottawa. 

Hon. Athanase D·avid, Provincial Secretary, who will sign 
the contract, will place the administration of this provincial 
anti-tuberculosis sanatorium under the care of the director of 
hygiene, Dr. J. A. Lessard. The costs of the institution will 
be borne entirely by the public charity act funds. 
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There will be three htmdred beds availa:ble for tuberculosis 
victims, and great benefit is expected to result from the open

ing of the new sanatorium, which is scheduled to take place 
some time in June. ' 

LEPERS LOSE INFIRMARY BUILDING-INCREASED 
COST OF CONSTRUCTION MAKES 

APPROPRIATION INSUFFICIENT 

Costs of construction have increased twenty per cent. in 

Louisiana since last spring, when Congress provided $650,000 

for the con truction of additional building at Oarville, Lou

isiana. The funds, therefore) are ufficient only for the erec

tion of seventeen cottages housing twelve lepers each, together 

with a dining room and kitchen building and additional power 

plants, water supply and sewage disposal units. The infirmary 

needed for treatment of the blind and crippled mu.st await 
further appropriations. 

There are now 17 4 lepers at Oarville, every bed being 

filled, the inmates including men and women from nearly 

every State in the Union. The new buildings authorized will 

add 204 ::Jdditional beds which will be immediately utilized, 
since there is a waiting list of more than 100 who wish tc · 

enter the institution and many other lepers in the United 

States aggregating, it i believed, more than one thou and, 

whom it is de ired to segregate as oon a facilities can be 

provided. One-fourth of the inmates at Carville are totally 

blind from the di ease, and the mutilation , e pecially of hands 

and feet, re ulting from the di ea e are uch as to remind one 

forcibly of Biblical description . 
The new construe ion which will be immediately under

taken will probably require several months for completion. 

LIQUOR AND THE DOCTOR 

The medical .profession has received a black eye because . 

of its attitude towards the prescribing of liquor. For the 

most part pi·omiscuous prescribing has been done by those with 

elastic consciences or none at all, for the fee attached (and 

often a handsome one at that) so that the practice of medicine 

in some cases has come to resemble high class bar tending. 

That a considerable element in the profession has been willing 
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to cheapen their calling by alm ing their privilege is perhaps 
not to be wondered at, but the practice cannot he too heartily 
condemned. 

The '{ olsteacl Law, adoptctl by our representatiYcs in \\ash
ington, the representatin's we Yotcd for and \vho acted accord
ing to their be t judgment (a judgment, by the way, which will 
he upheld if the question is ever submitted to popular vote) 
had for its object the elimination of alcoholic beverages. The 
medical value of alcohol taken internally being an open ques
tion, provi ion was made \\'hereby the occa ional patient who 
might, in the phy. iC'ian's opinion, llP bcnrfitetl, could he aC'
commoclated. 

It i · true that there i a trong public .. cntiment opposed 
to prohibitio11. It is aLo true, that the a,·crag-e citizen ha 
no qualm about breaking the law to the extent of taking a 
drink \Yhen opportunity ari .. es. Rather strong pressure is 
exerted at time \vhen your friend wants a nip and you are 
in a position to furnish it. One way to aYoid the situation is 
not to take out a licen~e and thi procedure i strongly re
commended to tho e \Yho have not the backbone to ay no or 
"·ish to aYoid unpopularit~·. 

At fir t thought it \You1d eem a though the present state 
of affairs \von1d graduaU~- acljn t it e1f. As the stubs of the 
fir~ t prescription book arc turned in, pre,·ion to the is uing of a 
second book, one ·would think that it woulcl •he easY to detect the 
law breaker. A crook i generall:· a good liar,' however, and 
shonhl br a hlc to fake name~ and di eases with facility . 

l\[o t of u can practi e medicine without pre cribing 
spi1·ifu frumenti and the like; for the .. ame results can be -
obtained from alcoholic preparations which do not ticlde the 
palate to the extent of oYer indulgence. It would be no tra
gecl:· if the privilege of prescribing alcohol in drinkable form 
were taken from the profe ion and we do not hesitate to pre
dict that this will occur if .the present di graceful state of 
affairs persist .--JJI-innesofa 1J[ ed1cine. 
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FOR 
CLEANSING 

FOR 
DISINFECTING 

Crystal flakes that dissolve instantly in hot or cold water. 
Indispensable in the modern hospital because of its supreme 
efficiency in cleaning and disinfecting sinks, closets, drains, 
bath tubs, operating room floors, etc. 
One teaspoonful dissolved in two gallons of water makes the 
ideal "cleansing and disinfecting solution. 

Made on/1 by 

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED ~ 
TORONTO, CANADA 

WINNIPEG MONTREAL 

Pure and Delicious 

BAKER'S COCOA 
Is a mosr satisfactory beverage. Fine 
flavor and aroma and it is healthful. 

.... r...•~~ Well made cocoa contains nothing that 
is harmful and much that is beneficial. 

It is practically all nutrition. 

Choice Recipe B-ook Free. 

Waiter Baker & Co., Limited 
DORCHESTER, MASS. &ttablisbed 1780 MONTREAl, CAN. 

REGISTERED TRADE· MARK 

.X\'11 

~=====:========~======================~ 
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HOMEWOOD SANITARIUM, OF GUELPH 

The Ho-mewood Sanitarium is an institution that has been 
known to the medical profession throughout Canada for quite 
a numfber of years and has been patronized by many physi
cians in the treatment of, particularly, neurasthenics. In reply 
to a request from us, we have received the following letter from 
Dr. C. B. Farrar, medical superintendent, and gladly pub
lish the same : 

"Among t'he larger improvements, the principal one 
is the erection of a nurses' residence, with accommo
dation for fifty nurses. The building is of three-story brick 
construction with enclosed fire-.proof staircases at either end, 
and provides all the comforts and conveniences to be found in 
the better buildings of this sort. The new superintendent of 

-nurses, l\1iss Augusta l\L Bigler, who was trained in the Illi
nois State School of Psychiatric Nursing, recently toolk charge 
of the Training School. It is our endeavor to get the best pos
sible type of young women for special training as psychiatric 
nurses, for whom there is an increasing demand everywhere. 
The scope of the medical service is being extended as oppor
tunity offers and we shall presently have regular dental and 
eye, ear, nose and throat clinics conducted as a .part of the 
routine examination and treatment of patients. .Certain in
terior improvements in the wards and in nursing and treat
ment facilities · have been made. These include the installa
tion of additional continuous baths and showers. The dietary 
service has been reorganized under an experienced dietitian, 
who is a graduate of the MacD'Onald Institute, of Guelph, and 
special attention has been given to this feature of the service. 

"Special mention should be made of the Occupational 
Therapy Department, which has also been reorganized under 
a qualified instructor. It is our intention to amplify this work 
until all suitable .patients are provided with adequate and pro
per occupation in conjunction with their treatment. Both in 
the dietary and occupational services pupil nurses who are re
ceiving their training in these subjects will act in turn as as
sistants '" respectively in the ward diet kitchens and as occupa
tion aides both in the central shops and throughout the wards. 
In the general management of patients, our main aim is to im
pose as little restrictions as possible and to have patients ad
mitted on the voluntary basis as far as may 'be. You wilL be 
interested to know that during the ten months of 1923, to 
date, 83 per cent. of our admissions have been admitted with
out formality on the voluntary basis. When it is recalled 
that these admissions include patients of every type of nervous 
and mental disability and in all stages, the voluntary rate is 
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CRANE HOSPITAL CLINIC SLOP SINKS 

I M PROVED SANITATION FACILITIES 
Promotion of sanitation is guiding 
every stage in the development of 
Crane equipment for hospitals. 
The accurate construction, the 
non-porous white porcelain sur
faces and the conve~ient acces
sories are evidences of successful 
efforts toward providing units in
suring absolute clean~iness. 

Effective installations demand 
water and drainage pi ping systems · 
of the highest quality. The most 

· exacting requirements for valves 
and fittings are satisfied in Crane 
units. Crane drainage fittings, for 
instance, have a protective coat
ing of special acid-proof prepa
ration to insure enduring service. 

C'RAN E 
GENERAL OFFICES: 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL 

Branches and Sales Offices throughout Canada 

Works: Montreal 

CRANE-BENNETI, LTD., LONDON; C!! CRANE, P-"RIS 

CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO 

Crane L()W Preiiure Globe JTalru No. 1-B 

xix 
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quite imposing. Of the 210 voluntary patient receiveJ thus 
far during 1923, in only one instance was it Iater found nece -
sary to resort to the process of commitment. With our pre,_,ent 
ward arrangements, which include both open and clo eel 
di,Tisions, we are able to o cla. ify patients as to bring imilar 
types together in as congen] al a ociations a po ible." 

\YHAT :MIGHT BE CALLED 
".A FOOD SPECIALIST" 

Specialization has long since praYed its immea urable Yalne 
to surgery and to medicine in general. So it eem only na
tural that a food whose purpose is pu:r<ely therapeutic houlcJ 
follow in the path of an idea which has already arrived. It 
i not becau e of the .fact, howeYer, that I\:ellogg' Bran i decli
catecl olely to the relief of con tipation that it lay claim to 
the title of specialist. It i because of the pecialization prac
tised in the contents of the I\:ellogg package. There i nothing , 
in it but bran. The effectivenes of bran in mild ancl chronic 
cases of constipation has 'long been recognized by the mcLlical 
profe sion. \\lien the doctor thinks of bran, howeYer, he doe 
not think of a food in which other element haYe been rcta]ned 
mer.ely to produce a more likable flaYor. 'or doe. he consider 
bran in the light of_ a combination of food un]tccl "'O that a 
dual or triple curative claim may be made. The ln·an he knows 
erves one purpose only. It i just bran, plain, unadulterated. 
. . 

l{ellogg's Bran is ju t thi -unadulterated, 100 per cent. 
bran. .Again the note of specialization creep in. 1\:ello~g'., 
Bran i interested solely in keeping the complex dige ., tiYe ap
paratus functioning regularly and naturally. Becan e it i al1 
bran, l{ellogg's Bran by increa ing the bulk in the intestine in 
·a pul'ely mechanical way timulate better peristaltic action. 
There is no violent irritation or undesira·ble after-effect a in 
habit-forming drugs and pills. l{ellogg'~ B1~an ab "'orb th.e 
maximum of liquids and k~ep the feces in a moist condit.ion 
as it pas e through the colon. It will bring relief eyen in 
chronic case of constipation when eaten regularly. Patients 
who are familiar with only the flat, unpalatable ta te of or
dinary bran are most pleasantly surpri eel by Rellogg' ·. The 
Kellogg process of cooking and knunbling o·ive it a delicious 
flavor which makes it enjoyable a_ a cereal a icle from its 
therapeutic value. Physicians who prescribe it do o with the 
assurance that their order to eat it regularly will be carried 
out to the letter. 
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UNGUENTUM 
ASEPTICO 

A scientifically prepared antiseptic healing ointment 

A compound of Boric Acid, Eucalyptol, and 
Zinc Oxide in a special ointment base. 
Aseptico is particularly indicated in burns, cuts, 
scalds, suppurative tumors, and ulcers. 
As a base for incorporating other ingredients, Aseptico 
has no equal. 

The J. F. HARTZ CO., Limited 
Pharmaceutic a I Manufacturers 

TORONTO CANADA 

I~P~~vO 
Waterproof Material 

CONTAINS NO RUBBER WILL NOT DETERIORATE 
CAN BE EASILY CLEANED OR STEAM STERILIZED 

Wears longer - Costs les$ than rubber 

Write to our Canadian Agents for descriptive circular and 
price list 

The J. F. Hartz Co., Ltd. 
Toronto 

Can. 
E. A. Armstrong IMPERVO Co. 

Watertown, Mass. 
U.S.A. 

J. H. Cbapma 
Montreal 

Can. 

.X:Xl 
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THER!IIOGENE 

Thermogene is a carefully prepared, fleecy cotton wool, im

pregnated with stimulating vegeta•ble substances. In close con

tact with the skin, it promotes and maintains an increased 

circulation of the blood in the affected part, producing a 
gradual and increasing sense of warmth and glow. The con

sequent relief of the pain or tightness that is distressing the 

sufferer gives the greatest satisfaction both to the patient and 

the prescriber. The use of counter-irritants is often limited 

in effect through the evanescence of the agent employed. COin

monly, counter-irritation is succeeded by early reaction and 

the good effects are quickly dissipated by conduction and radia

tion. ;By using Thermogene, the counter-irritation is definitely 

prolonged and the surface heat almost entirely conserved. 

From the ·.point of view of cleanliness, readiness for use, com

fort, safety, ease of application and lightness in weight, Ther

mogene claims superiority over every other means of counter

irritation. Moreover, one can regulate the intensity of the 

effect. 

JELL-0 

Both in the States and in Canada the Institutional size 

package of J ell-0, making one gallon of jelly, is meeting 

with ready acceptance for its convenience and for the high 

standard of quality that has always characterized the Domestic 

size package. There seeJ71s to be almost no diet requirement 

where the gelatine jelly may not be used. It may be a part 

of a liquid diet, a semi-solid diet or a convalescent diet. It is 

cool without being frozen, solid without being hard. It ap

peals to the eye · as well as to the taste, and it furnishes easily 

assimilated nutriment in the way of sugar and protein, these 

two elements r~spectively forming 80 per cent. and 16 per 

cent. of the po'Y'der. 

HYGIENIC PAPER ·GOOD'S 

The attention of the readers of THE HosPITAL WoRLD -is 

called to the advertisement, now running in the journal of 

Stone & Forsyth ·Oo., 67 Kingston ·St., Boston, Mass. This 

firm are perhaps the largest manufacturers in America of 

Hygienic Paper Goods and Specialties for Hospitals and ~Sana

toria. Their goods are too well-known to require more than 

a mention. Among the lines they manufacture are sputum 

cup refills and holders~ pocket sputum cups~ wood speci?nen 

boxes~ wood tongue depressors~ wood applicators~ pape1· nap

kins~ paper towels~ paper drinking cups. 

Any institution that has not up to . the present given this 

firm an order will do so to their own advantage, the goods 

being of the very best quality in every respect. 
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,, .. 
CanadaS Most Famous Dessert 

Gallon Package 

HALF the charm of "home cook .. 
ing" is in a simple delicious dessert 
like J ell .. O. Many a wise chef 

has found that out. And so we've 
made an Institutional Size, package
the same famous and favorite Jell .. O in 
a giant box, for greater convenience 
and economy in hotel, restaurant, 
cafeteria, hospital and other large .. order 
kitchens. 

The Gene see Pure Food Corn pany of" Canada. Ltd. 
Two Factories 

Brid<Jeburg.Ont. 
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A valuable adjunct in the treatment 
of middle'*ear inflammation 

E. VERY general pra<::titioner knows 
the tendency of middle-ear infec· 
tion, suppurative and not;l·Suppu· 

rative, to eventuate in abscess, and to 
extend to and involve the mastoid cells. 
The following use of Antiphlogistine 
has been found effective in ameliora· 
ting this . condition. 

relieving the pain and where the 
abscess has not already formed will 
tend to diffuse the inflammation and 
congestion, preventing, in many in· 
stances, the more serious condition of 
m as to id abscess. 

Heat the Antiphlogistine, and spread 
it at least ~ inch thick over and beyond 
the affect~d ear. Physicians report that 
this treatment is highly :;atisfactory in 

A scientific, practical method of 
treating mastoid inflammations is fully 
described in our special Ear, Nose and 
Throat Booklet of which we would 
be glad to send you a copy, if we 
may. 

The Denver Chemical Mfg. Company 
New York, U. S. A. 

Laboratories: London, Sydney, Berlin, Paris, 
Buenos Aires, Barcelona, Montreal, Mexico City 

"P 0 · " romotes smosts 

Diagram represe""-ts inflamed area. In zone "C" 
blood is flowing freely through underlying 
.,essels. This foTnU a current away from the 
Antiphlogistine, whose liquid contents, there• 
fore, follow the line of least resistance and enter 
the circulation through the physical process of 
endosmosis. In zone "A"there is stasis, no cut• 
rent tending to OtJercome Antiphlogistine's hy· 
groscopic property. The line of least resistance 
for the liquid exudate i5 therefore, in the direc
tion of the Antiphlogistine. In obedience to the 
same law exosmosis is going on in this zone, 
and the excess of moisture is thw accounted for. 

Antiphlogistine Poultice a/UT 
application. Center moist. 

Periphery .,irtually dry. 
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An Invitation To Physicians 
Physicians in good standing are cordially invited to~ 
visit the Battle Creek Sanitaritim and Hospital at any 
time for observation and study, orforrestand treatment. 

Special clinics for vis,iting physicians are conducted in 
connection with the Hospital, Dispensary and various 
laboratories. 

Physicians in good standing are always welcome as 
guests, and accommodations for those who desire to 
make a prolonged stay are furnished at a moderate 
rate. No charge is made to physicians for regular 
medical examination or treatment. Special rates for 
treatment and medical attention are also granted de
pendent members of the physician's family. 

An illustrated booklet telling of the Origin, Purposes· 
and Methods of the institution, a copy of the current 
Medical Bulletin, and announcements of clinics, will 
be sent free upon request. 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM 
Battle Creek Room 271 Michigan 
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Adopted by the Civil and Military Hospitals of the Allied Countries 
MEDICATION: Intravenous or intramuscular InJections. 

FRACTIONATED DOSES: 20 centigr, every 4 days. f1J to fl Injection• for • ooune). 
MEDIUM DOSES: 30 to 35 centigr. every 6 or 8 days. (8 to 10 Injection• for • CQur•eJ. 

Samples: Laboratories of Galyl, Villeneuve-la-Garenne (France.) 
Bole Agents for Canada: ROUGmR Freres, 210 Lemoine St., MONTREAL 

The Ninth Edition 
of our Catalogue 

"E. S. I. Co." Instruments equipped with genuine 

"E. S. I. Co." TUNGSTEN LAMPS 
are indispensable for accurate diagnosis. These 
lamps give maximum illumination with a minimum 
increase in temperature. Be sure the lamps in 
your instruments are genuine "E. S. I. Co." lamps. 

describes and illustrates 
our complete line of in
struments, designed both 
for the work of the special
ist and of the general 
practitioner. A copy will 
be mailed upon request. 

We shall be pleased to mail a Lamp Sheet on 
request so you can specify lamps by our numbers, 
and avoid any possibility of , not getting the 
proper lamps. 
Electro Surgical Instrument Company 

Rochester, N. Y. 

Hygienic Paper Special ties 
We are manufacturers of the following items and would he pleased to 

send you samples on request. 

SPUTUM CUP REFILLS 
POCKET SPUTUM CUPS 
PAPER NAPKINS 
PAPER DRINKING CUPS 

PAPER CUSPIDORS 
PAPER TOWELS 
PAPER TABLECLOTHS 
TONGUE DEPRESSORS 

Stone & Forsyth Co. -
6 7 Kingston St. Boston, Mass., U .S.A. 
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The History of Dunlop Tires during 1923 can be summarized as follows: 

General Value Such as Never Before Known 
in Any Tire. 

Mileage Such as Never Before Obtained From 
any Tire. 

In 1924 we will contm'ue to keep pace with everything that is new and 
worthy in Tiredom the world over, and, also , perpetuate our own endeavors 
to achieve all that is humanly possible in tire betterments as we know them 
after twenty-nine years' experience. 
Ask your dealer about Dunlop 1924 Cord and Fabric Tires. Hewilltellyou :-

_11These are the Only Tires you Need" 

D"!JNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., LIMITED 

The Buyer's Door & 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd. · 

Specialists and Manufacturers 
. OF. 

Hospital Sanitary Doors 

and Interior Woodwork 
Offices and Mills T t 
366-400 Pacific Ave. OlOO 0 
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Supreme 
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in those points which .make for the 
utmost in quality and purity of 

bakery products. 

You could travel the whole world over and nowhere 
would you find a bakery more scrupulously clean, more 
thoroughly and scientifically equipped than the Ideal 
bakery. 

It has kept apace with science and invention. Improve
ments that add efficiency and further sanitation always 
find a place with us. The latest addition-the gas-fired 
travelling ovens-whereby bread is baked to a nicety 
without the touch of a human hand is the talk of the 
trade all over Canada. 

It is merely a further proof of the progressive ideals 
upon which the Ideal baking business has been based. 
The same high ideal of equipment as we have of quality; 
for Ideal Bread is made from the finest ingredients 
possible to be obtained. 

Ideal 

Knowing this, physicians can confidently 
-recommend I deal products to their patients. 

Bread Compatiy Limited 
The most progressive baking firm ~n the Dominion 

183-193 Dovercourt Rd., Toronto. Lakeside 487 4 



Everything in Cotton Goods 
for the Hospital 

Apparel 
Doctors' coats and pants; oper
ating suits; operating gowns and 
caps; nurses' aprons, caps and 
operating gowns; orderlies' 
suits; maids' uniforms; patients' 
bed gowns; bath robes; ether 
jackets; pneumonia jackets; leg 
holders; cooks' coats, pants, 
aprons and caps, etc. 

Bedding 
Bed sheets, sheeting, draw 
sheets, lethotomy sheets; pil
low slips, circular pillow cot
ton; mattress covers and quilts; 
pillows, etc. 

Sundries 
Towels, bed pan coyers, etc . 

• 
MADE IN CANADA 

These are all the highest-grade Made-in-Canada goods, 
and are sold direct to hospitals at very attractive prices. 

Samples <>f materials, description, sizes, and very 
special · prices-"direct to the hospitals"-on request. 

Co:RBETT- CoWLEY · 
Limited 

DARLING BUILDING £6 SPADINA AVE. 
TORONTO 

Successors to HUDSON _:PARKER. 
LJmifed 



Nature, Science and Common Sense 

work in harmony where boys and girls 

grow strong and healthy on City Dairy 

Milk. 

We serve more homes than any other 

Dairy in the British -Empire. 

we have a yellow wagon on every 

street every morning. 

TRINITY 2040 


